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H, S. Holmes Mercantile Co.

Why Are We Busy
When Others Complain?

The prices below, with those we
make on all goods in every department,

is the reason.

We give buying our personal at-
tention.

We buy close and careful, and we sell

close.

We want your business. No one ap-

preciates it more.

TRY US.
New Goods in all Departments.

Women's Suit Department.

Women’s New Suite in all the New Styles ami Colors. All
Wool Soils, Jackets Satin Lined at

We buy our suits from the same manufacturers in New York
Oily that the big New York City stores buy theirs from. These
makers have no traveling men ami the only way to get in on these
lims is to go to New York and get them. We have got these

suits at

$20.00, $26,00 and $30.00.

Ask to see them.

Newest Carpets and Rugs

\ 1 'l Axmiuster Hugs, now 1*25.00.

'.i \ i *2 Body Brussels Rugs, now ’2.V(ii'.
('.noil Tapestry, 0x1*2 Hugs, now *15.00 ami *17.50.

N.-w Ip grain Carpets at Lowest Brices in town.

N.-w Mattings— Good 35c China Matting, this week, Wc.
\rw Linoleum — Buy Cook’s Linoleum ul us.

/
J/

if
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fa-rmers- club meeting.

Spring Clothing tor Men.

A Very Interesting Meeting Was Held at
O. C. Burkhart’s Friday.

There was a largo turnout of membera
at tho March mooting of the Western
Washtenaw Union Farmers' Club at tbo
homo of M r. and M rs. O. C. Burkhart last

Friday afternoon.

After demolishing tho dinner that had

Ihjoii prepared by tho ladies, came the
business session of tho club. First on
tho program was a vocal solo by Elmer
K. Winans, wh.» responded to an encore.
This was followed by roll call, answered
with conundrums. At this time Rev. D.
II. Glass marched into tho houso at tho
head of Hie Mississippiau Jubilee
Singers, who favored tho audience with

a couple of beautifully rendered selec-

tions. This was followed by a piano
duet by Mosdamos M. A. Lowry and A.
W. Chapman.

MICH. FARMERS'

INSTITUTE TRAIN

STATE BOARD OF AGRICULTURE
IS RUNNING TRAIN.

L. 0. T. M. M. RECEPTION.

WILL BE IN CHELSEA APRIL (>

(Stops From 9:30 o’clock a. m. Until

10:30 -There will be Lectures Upon

Many Subjects of Interest.

Mrs. Mary V. Conk Oldost Member of Hive.
Was Entertained Friday Evening.

As an appreciative courtesy shown to
it Boldest endowment member, Udy
Mary V. Conk, she being the first to re-
ceive hor old age disability, the L. O. T.

M. M. gave a reception in Maccabee
ball In honor of her 70th birthday March
20th. Tho hail waa artiatlcly decorated

with the colon of the order black, rod

and white, cut flowen and potted plants

being lavishly used.

The evening waa an Ideal one for this

time of the year and every one soeim d
to do their utmost to make the occasion
a happy event and one long to bo re-
membered. One of the ploaaant features
of the ovoning was the music. Uir
Knight Geo. Millapaugh rendered several

lino vocal solos, while Ladies Dancor and

Freeman & Cummings Co.
Offer the, lieat goods at lowest prices; quick service

and a square di al to all

Tho State Board of Agriculture has . - , , .* I secured tho cooperation of tho Michi- presided at the piano in a charm
Tho subject for discussion was “Which gan railroad for a scries of Far- »ng manner. Selections were also ren-
tho most prolltablo, to soil the milk to mora. ln8tltuU}Btobeheldon a BpoclaI derod by Mesdames Bteinbach and

tho condensed factory, tho creamery, or tpaln furni8hed by the railroad company. In b«half of tbe ,adle8’ ,,a8t‘
make tho butter on tho farm?*’ It was T,|e trai|1 wlu 8top for one hour at the Commander Campbell in a few well
presented by Wesley CanBeld, who gave following polntg on the date and hour chosen words presented to Udy Conk
an interesting talk on the subject. A u,e„tloned: a solid gold ring as a memento of the
number of members joined in the dis- April 8-Three Oaks, 8:00 a. m.; Galien, oooasion. Lady Conk though thorough-
cussion, and Mr. Cantleld was asked 1 9;30 m . Buchanal)t H;00 a. m.; Dowag- ly surprised expressed her appreciation.1 • _ _ ___ _ a. A t _ _ M t\ 1 1 m xtf Ik mil

Grocery List.
Fancy Sweet Pickles 3$ doz. 2r»c Large Dili Pickles 2 do*. 25c
Hein/. Sauerkraut 5c pound Fancy White Honey l?c pound

Lender Brand Flour, Naek, Owe.
Jackson Gem Flour, sack, 70c Fancy Yellow Peaches, can, 20c
Canned Corn, Peas and Wax Beans, 3 cans for 25c.
Sliced Pine Apples in Syrup, can 17c.
Sweet Navel Oranges, dozen 17c Fancy Malaga Grapes, Ih. 15c
Salted 1 Vaunts, lb. 15c Good Chocolate Creams, lb. 15c
Good Mixed Candy, Ih. 10c Broken Rice, C lbs. for 25c.
Roasted Kio Coffee, Ih. 15c Good Japan Tea, lb. 25c
Whitt* Milling Co. Best Patent Flour, sack 75c

Bread is Cheaper— All Kinds.
6c for small, 10c for large loaves,

Brown Sugar, 21 pounds *1.00.
Best Buckwheat Flour, 3o pound.cussiou, and Mr. Canfield waa naked 9;30 m . Buc|,ana„t H:00 a. m.; Dowag- ly surprised expressed her appreciation  Best Buckwheat t lour, do pound,

many questions. From his point of view jac^QQp>lll; jjjo p. m.; Law- in a very fitting manner, after which 1 Red Star Kerosene Oil, gallon 12c.

HfliMES MERCANTILE CO

/
r

there was nothing to it but to sell the p

milk to tlio condensed milk factory at1

Jackson. K. 8. Spaulding preferred to

sell liis milk to the skimming station at

Chelsea, as lie had tho skimmed milk to
feed, and considered it a good inveat-

meut.

a dainty lunch was served in the dining

Galesburg, 8:00 a. m.; Ceresco, I room. The committee having the pre-
Maren- parations in charge are deserving of a

Parma, | great deal of credit especially Com-
mander Speer whose energy and di-

m.

April 4

9:45 a. m.; Marshall, 11:00 a. m
go, 1:00 p. ra.; Albion, 2:80 p. m
4:00 p. m.

---------- _ - - 7 n — - --- - -- -

Good Baking Molasses, gallon 25c.
A better one at 40c, the best made at 00c gallon.
Fresh Roasted Peanuts, pound 10c.

Mrs.G.W. Palmer asked to be excused Arbort UQ0 p m . ypsilanti, 2:30 p. m.;
from presenting her paper on "What Wayn0i 4.Q0 p.
I . mo f 11 ft . . « r« #1 t t\w* f It Kk «»l« l»a 1 I

W |#« Ul* I •

April 0-Grass Lake, 8:00 a. m.; Chel- rection of affairs contributed greatly to

sea, 0:30 a. m.; Dexter, 11:00 a. m.; Ann | the success of the evening.

Lowest Prices on Canned Goods

j improvements can bo made for the rural 1 Tbe train wH1 C0ngi8t ot two passen-
sohools," and promised to present it I Ker coaches in which the meetings will
•k Irkttkr uinnliiirp nml ri'nilDSt WUR I . . • • • . • « ___ as __

DEXTER MAN TOUCHED
San Felice Cigars, 3 for 10c. Hemmeter Champion Cigars 3 for 10c
Don Bravo Cigars, 3 for 10c. Good Finecut T’obai

* • • 1 ger euiiviiufi 111 wuivu ruo »»»»•

later meeting, and her request was be he,d and two baggag0 cars for the
Af .O L* £2 fin'* t> I jI i ik i r tr'kiTik a I _ ....

| granted. Mrs. E. S. Spaulding gave a exhibits. Lectures will be given upon | *'*'~ * *’

select reading, after which tlio meeting dairyingt corn growing, fertilizers, fruit *arin ^vl Lee.adjourned. culture, poultry raising, etc., and the Never again, b'gosh, vows he, will he
The next meeting will be held at G‘e exhibU(J wi|I iliciude a milk tester, seed be deceived by the sweet smiles and

home of Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Mapos col 8ampleB 0f f.rago crops,- tbe languishing glances of a coy city

' coops of several breeds of poultry, in- *naide» lnfco P^ing with any
cubators, spray pumps, samples of prun- ot his hard-earned com. Not for your
ing, budding, grafting and of various Lnc,e ,<eyl !

insoctu and diseases of fruit.. When h'8 reputed er.Uh,le sweet-
liring sample, of milk for teating and heart, Margaret Lark.ns, slammed >n h,s

__ I f.***,* li rk 11 a o  nnf. ifti> liful

He is Minus a Wad of $150 and His Girl
Has Gone Back on Him.

Detroit Free Press: It’s back to the

-------- ----- ---- --- - ----- ---- Tobacco, pound 25c
Kverythiug in high-grade oigarsand tobacco, pipes, etc.

We Are Selling

Friday, April 17th.

AGED CHELSEA1TE

Attends the Annual Meeting of Christian _____ _ __

church was held Friday, and among those r K she was "keeping" for him, a great light

attending was Kev. Thomas Holmes, of ’ dawned upon Levi. Now, ho has taken
Chelsea. Mr. Holmes joined the local Salary or Fees. a flrm resolve that just as soon as he re-

church two years ago while assisting | Tho voters will have an opportunity C0|ve8 tj,at|150 he will forsake the city’s• A I 4t»lt sv » 4 n  wrU t t tf\ll I • A • A    A

International Stock Food, large pails, *2.50.
Fleck’s Stock Food, large pails, *1.50. Small pails, 85c.
Dr. Holland’s Medicated Stock Salt, pail *1.00.
Pratt’s Stock Food, large packages, 50c.
Pratt’s Stock Food, sack, 50c.

Pratt’s Condition Powders, package, 25c.
Fleck’s Condition Powders, package, 25c.

v Zenolenm, gallon cans, *1.25.
Tobacco Dust, G pounds for 25c.

Hot Water Bottles.
This is the season for them and you will find the largest as-

sortment ol the best gradesTtt very low prices here.

Highest Market Price Paid for Butter and Eggs.

Rev. R. J. Chase, the pastor, at revival of voting April 0th on the question «M „0i8y thoroughfares and seek the rest*v. u • v.nc»r«-, --- • - ...... i • - - 1 ...... — —   - uuisy uiurouKuiiircB aim nwn
services. Rev. Holmes has been retired whether county officials shall bo paid ,ind qU|etude of the simple life.

’ for twenty-three years, and just previoos I salaries or receive fees as is now the wbo j8 a prosperous farmer
to retirement waa pastor at the Congre- case. The section of the act referring to living near Dexter, in Washtenaw county,

i gational church at Chelsea. Although 1 this matter is as follows: met tlio captivating Margaret on one of

j in his ninety-first year, he is hale and Section 3. Tho annual salary as pro- his excursions into the city. Tbe honest
I hearty, and preaches with force, en- 1 vided by this act shqU not be leas than I son of the soil was captivated at first
orgy and earnestness. His deepness of Lwo thousand (Wo hundred dollars, nor sight and Margaret said that she just
thougfit holds the attention of his |UortJ than three thousand dollars for simply adored Levi's whiskers. As a
hearers. Ue is a writer of religious Ht- I sheriff; for undersheriff not less than result, it waa agreed that they were to
erature, being at present engaged in eight hundred dollars nor more than one be married, and Levi was to forsake tbe
writing a book, which will soon be ready thousand dollars; for one deputy sheriff farm and be a regular "city fellow." He
for publication. Mr. Holme* was presi- not less than six hundred nor more than purchased a boarding house at 107 Led-
dent of Union Christian college for ten 1 0ne thousand dollars, and for additional yard street and in this Margaret was in-

years, and was also a professor at I deputy sheriffs such compensation as I stalled as mistress.
Antioch college, under Horace Mann the board of supervisors may provide; Tho Dexter citizen was carrying a roll

I as president. His wife is 85 years of for county treasurer not less than of *150 around with him and this Mar-
age. Rev. Holmes will be here Sunday, I eighteen hundred dollars nor more than garet persuaded him was extremely
March 29tb, to preside at a meeting of two thousand dollars; for county clerk I dangerous.
the Christian church, at which time the not loss than eighteen hundred dollars "You know there are so many dis-

1 question of accepting the resignation of nor more than two thousand dollars; honest people in the city who would
Kev. R. J. Chase will bo considered. for register of deeds not less than take this money away from you if they

eighteen hundred dollars nor more than got a ohatioe," she said. "The banks
Resolutions. two thousand dollars, and for the depu- aren’t very safe, either so you'd better

Whereas, it lias pleased Almighty God ties of the three last named officers, not let mo keep it for you "
In his wise providence to take out of less than six hundred nor more titan Levi coraplietl, but when he called at

i this life our beloved sister, Miss one thousand dollars each. The salaries the boarding house to get the *150 and
I Caroline Riemenschnelder, bo it aforesaid shall bo paid monthly by the discuss plans for the approaching nup-

‘ Resolved, thftt the' members of county treasurer, upon a warrant issutkl tuuls Thursday night there was** distinct
the Ladies’ Aid Society of the German by the county clerk, but not until the atmosphere of frost in the place. The
M K church at Francisco, experience itemized statement of all fees collected interview ended with Margaret telling
the loss of our slater deeply and humbly and paid over to the county treasurer, her farmor-lover that she would return
submit to tho divine will. That wo as aforesaid, has been sworn to and the nuinuy when she could, which linn
riM'nenizo tho many services which she] filed with tho county treasurer and a | was altogether too indeflnate. ____
bits rendered to the society, and also duplicate of the receipt thereof tiled Levi poared his Ule of woo into the

i being a charter member of it. We re- the county clerk. sympathetic earof Assistant Prosecuting

I jolce in the Christian character she - Attorney Stewart Hauley Friday and
displayed in her life. That wo express Henrietta Crosman. got an order for a warrant for his former
our heartfelt sympathy for those who] Combining literary merit and dramatic | charmer

FREEMAN l CUMMINGS GO.

; The Dairy Maid

Cream Harvester
Will jmy lor its self in one

year. Call and see it.

We have everything that is
to be found in a first-class
hardware.

Large Line

of Furniture
See us about that new set

harness.

Fine line of Road Wagons,

Buggies and Surreys.

Implements of all kinds
Barb and Woven Wire Fence.

uur — — *  i  --------- c* -

I mourn the loss of "Sister" and pray that jntore8t‘‘The Country Girl,” that dolight-

j divine comfort may be theirs in this sad fu| comedy of the eighteenth century
bereavement. That a copy ‘of those vvbich has stood and still stands out in

/ Primary Enrollment.

Tlio enrollment board of tho township
bereavement, mac a eu,.jr-u» . whicn nas sw>ou aim acn. •w.uun uui. , g lvan wiU ^ in session at tho

resolutions be sent to each member of ^ reiief from among the many Play8 couooi, ̂ om town hall, Saturday, April
the bereaved family, and also bo placed of raodftrll construction, will be present- 4 mH ^ ’ a m unti, 5 p ,U t for <he

upon record in the minutes of the Lj for the fir8t time in Ann Arbor by ’ ’ ofenrouing the names of nil
society, and furthermore, that they be Mi8B Henrietta Crosman at the New f * mealber8 0f whatever
published in Tho Chelsea SUndard. Whitney theatre, Thursday, March M* Dolltical party who may make proper

Miss Ricka Kalmbach, Pres. Wycherley 'scomedy, ‘The Country Wlfe," ̂  ^.^ for’aQch enro,lmeot.

Mhh. P. U. Riemknsciinbidbii, Sec. | prodUCod at the Theatre Royal in 1765, %{.here are tw0 wayB in which proper
was said to be indecent, yet on this ma- 1 appUoaUon for eur0,Iraent can be

made:
First— A written application can be

i Holmes & Walker

We Treat You Right.

Rings, Charms and Jewelry of all kinds.

We have a large assortment of Gold Bowed Spectacles and Eye
Glasses. Every pair warranted to give satisfaction.

Copyright . 908 by Hart Sdutfner & M*"

Whenever you think spring is fairly at hand, < ^he time f
new clothes has actually come, we’ll be very ght to 8
finest lot of good things to wear thftt ever came into tins town

Our new spring Cravanettes are certainly very stunning, we ll^t

you in any of several spring Cravanette styles.

Repairing of all kinds done on short notice.

A. E. WINANS, Jeweler.
Hello, Fellow Citizens. I torial Garrick, in 1700, baaed bis pro-

lam in tho field for highway com- duction of "The Country Girl," elimmafc- First— A written application i».. u«
missioner. There are only six or eight ing those objectionable characters and made ^ by the voter do8iPing

of us who want the nomination, and we | incidents by h Jth^ enrollment, in his own handwriting, and

prese1 ted in person to any member ofall expect to get it. Now I think I was comedy was condemned. Garrick's out-
the first one in the field syid feel entitled | put has come to be recognized as a

to a few of your votes at least, for
which I will thank you. 80 If I got the
nomination and will be so fortunate as

to be elected the 6th of April, I will

upon my honor to do justice to the
office. I will discharge the duties of

the office without fear or favor, and
will attend to the needs of the roads in
the township south, east and north, as

well as In the section where 1 live.
I am yours very truly,
-- : ---- —

standard comedy among the English
classics and was introduced in America
by the late Augustin Daly who presented

M iss Ada Rehan as Mistress Peggy some
years ag<*. In the role of the uuplacated

country lass whose self-appointed fiance,

Moody, fearing to broaden her educa-

tion, keeps her under lock and key.
Miss Crosman is said to appear in quite

the most entertaining boy part of her
career since she essays "Mistress Nell.”

the board of enrollment, composed of
the Supervisor, Township Clerk and
Township Treasurer, on any day Wore
the day of enrollment. Blanks for this

purpose can be had from any o^th^
officers above named.
Second— On the day of enrollment

application must be made in person.

It shall not be necessary for electors

who were enrolled under Act No. 181,
Public Acts of 1905, to at, in enroll
under the provisions of this act, If they

OPENING OF

SPRING AND SUMMER

Thiirsda" and Friday, March 26 and 27.

MILLER SISTERS.



The Chelsea Standard

O. T. Boovjm, Publish*.

CHELSBA, MICDIGAV

LATEST MEWS

GLAZIER'S FRIENDS QUALIFY IN
THE SUM OF SEVENTEEN

THOUSAND.

ALL MUST REGISTER NOW

Th« Chats for Tltloa.
t At least 50 titles, more or less an-
tbentle, have been captured by Ameri-

can women In France. How many are
real? A good proportion. Others are
papal; others. merely assumed. Since
titles were abolished In France the
•'aristocracy” has increased fivefold.
There are five times as many dukes,
counts and all that In republican

'h'™ WOT* Ul* I J«ti« Or..., ,f th. ... ... court,1,7. °f ol<,_ Th,jr up MS FrOMCutlng Attorn., ro.t.r, of
lik. mu. broom. There I. no l.w lagUm c.u.1,. w.r. In Th.lm Mon-

The Cream «f the Newt Qathered
Frem Varleue Parts ef the State
and Told Briefly.

against your butcher assuming the
title of the Marquia de Tete de Veau If

It so pleases him. And, therefore,
comes It that many a girl does not get
*hat she pays for— -poor child! How-
ever, authentic titles— registered In the

Almansch de Gotha— are going cheap
these days, declares Vance Thompson,
In New Broadway Magazine. One of
the best-known American women In
Paris makes an excellent living as a
marriage broker. I have seen one of

her lists which was brought to the at

day and went to the home «f Frank
P. Glazier, where they accepted the
tate treasurer's ball. The amount
flven was $17,d00. The suretlaa are:
Frank flweetland, a relative, $S,000;

Dr. John L. Wood. Glasler’a physician.
•1,000, Chariot E. Stlmsen, a relative,
$1,000; Pettr Gorman, brother of Qlax-
ler’s attorney, $3,000; Conrad Has-vr,
a farmer, $2,000; Daniel McLougl in.
a farmer, $2,000; C. J. Downer, a stock
buyer, $1,000; Charles Davis, a rela-
tive, $1,000.

Glazier is to appear before the Ing-

Glazier whs In bed throughout the
r.

Must Be Registered.
No voter who was not enrolled In

tentlon of a girl with money— money ham circuit court at Mason on the
made, curiously enough, out of wooden ®r*t day of the May term. Prosecuting
toothpicks. Among the titled men A“ornev that will be
offered to the wooden toothpick heir- Ju°Ut N,aJr H- He wt,, »Q*w«r to the- - <- Montmorency, “Tm"*
Count de Chateaubriand and the state funds.
Prince de Lecra. She hasn’t chosen Besides the Justice and the prosecut-
>et 1 recommended the Prince de J?6 attorney, all the sureties, James

irz cH,e '* o' ,h; “n ^of the Colonnas and has been trying ty, were present,
to marry an American girl for years Glazier
and years. Of course, he has no money, 'e*r*mony.

but the title Is a good one. He !s
known as the Knight of th< Sorrowful
vjoncro- n M i .. , . 1',° TOirr wno was not enrolled In
8T: “",1 he wr"ps vp”p»- “T»K. April, 1906, or who did iot swear In

him. I said tb the heiress. ‘'Why?” his vote either at the June or Septem-
she asked. ‘‘Because he looks like a ^,r primary of that year, can vote on
toothpick;’’ but she didn’t like the rea- the »doptk>n of a direct primary lawgon. on MoDd*y. April 6 next, unless he en-_ __ r°H* oo the preceding Saturday, April

M kA,.. -r • V" T,he ,aw on the subject is explicit.
Men Who Think. All electors who prefer the direct nom-

When a man makes, a serious blun- *n*t^on t° the machine caucus and con-
der. or discovers that he has engaged **n,ion system, and who live In dls-

l“Br,;n,r„n,Tu,e ir:"ris" h,!ruse Is. I didnt think. He should timely warning If you did not enroll
have reflected on his enterprise before *n he sure and do se on April 4,
engaging in it. It Is the duty of every tl your re*ular election place where

man to think. Thinking is the Impor- i J,*Unr r,?,!.hnt17f .b°aJd W,n b', ,n He3‘
Gant thing in business. Every man ! your
should take from five to fifty minutes lion board will by law be compelled
each day and divorce his mind from t0 reJecl ,l-
the strenuous activity surrounding ;
him and devote the time to thought, j

Tbe brain Hke ibe mun^ei It mua. 1 a,^
.lave (xercise, or it becomes, flabby, of M. students arrested Monday night
Cultivate concentration of thought; In the riot before the Star nickel ttae-

The Ann Arbor Riot.

study your sphere of usefulness; cut > council held a special ses-

oati\a of a fine be denied the prison-
ers. :

Proaecutlng Attorney A. J. Sawyer
and Police Chief Appel also demand
that Jail sentences be meted out as
an example to others.
The students, however, will not be

get out of the mental rut you are in;

stop drifting; keep your brain active.

Men are paid for either what they
think or what they do with their mus-

cles, says the New York \V**ekly.
Mans muscles have a limit; he can
move just so much matter by physical abandoned or punished by the unlver-
force, but by thinking he has unlim- *‘ty facuIt>' until they are shown to
Bed possibilities. The world offers J* *ullty; Ther® ,s * feeling among

^ ma" Wh° ,h,nk' <‘*t --t'lnn^Jl‘ n cu,t,vat® >our brain; you can arrested. Prof. Henry M. Bates, of the
make it expand. The brain is like a law college, i,as advised the prisoners
Plant. Nourish it. cultivate it, care for ̂  P1*14*1 not *ulUv and h« will defend
it. and it will grow. The man who lbem' -  -

Grocer and Burglar Fight.
In a duel with revolvers at less

t/iinks is the man who succeeds.. - ---- .t.ui.rm *1 jesn
I here are a number of cattish men Ul*n five Simon Kaap. grocer.

In this world. Their yowl Is audible f“la,|y wounded and his oppo-
a round public p,ace3 frequen«iy' r^ ;(onm’.ch. , ̂  Sh01 thr0U|h lhe
marks an editorial wriu-r in th^Wash- “Hand over your money!”
ington Post,, In the ((uirsc of an article . Surh was th® robber s command as
‘•‘•fending woman f-rom the assortTolT *nI*r*d Kaap's store, one and
that all women are rats.' While nl u ln- S"? ,lf “‘l**. 80uth nf (^ran,,

..... V“ ^ I* ih" doorway TJ
much of a defense 0f ,hf. ̂ hr sex ------ *'
H is encouraging to see that there are

Vtr at Kaap.

*1 will,” answered Knap, as he” ” — « ui'-i*- are  ---- bs ue

cattishness is only an expression of
revolver. At '.he flash of the weapon
the robber, fired. Kaap s bullet re-

those attributes— envy, hatred, nmllee P1,fd N'ine Phots were 41 red In the
and fill uncharUablenesii - and ' Truth the robber and four by

their attacks the ‘so-called stronge- , , ,

tex is not Imraunr tAr-a 't K liP‘ heai],n* ,he shots, en-
tflr#d froni an adjoining room. She

— -- -- - “w her husband fall and the robber
When the Bank of* England note r* ‘a*" te,eJ?honed

:;7 10 ,h" “ - novor ro uted | ZZ^Z
U Is cancel, .d by having the signature affleers were believed to be cfose on
«.f the chief cashier torn off \ft.r [l1* rol?ber'8 heels. Mr. and Mrs.

Kaap both say the man was wounded.
chief cashier torn off, \fter

J11® ^natures are torn off the notes
0* In lhp Ieg|K,.r

eort< d Into the dates of issue. They
are theiuilaf ed in boxes |» Hie TaffTti:
vhere they are kepi for flve Jears’

Bfter which they are burned In a fur-

l™* l" a >•<''•'') ard. HI. L.it Target., — i Wh,,e h*r way to school Monday
nh(‘y h“nr ‘u I’aris that Germany ! I"0™1?*’ M1” Woedhead. a teacher

may buy the Philippine Tll..,f ! Jn U'-blla, Manistee county, discovered
tumor factory is turning „u . ! of W,,1,am G Fraser, a rail-
noor nm,!,,,; o ' 1 mighty road targetman at Florence, one milepo l.odm.t these days. It shouW south of Dubl.n village. The man was
get a new foreman. The raw material abJ#ct' 10 hf’»rt failure and It la sup-
be ia using appears to bd mi rlchf ?.0"#d that h* wa" Bttacked while set-
That Is to say. It is raw rnmno , !,* a on the pole, and fell- to

rn;y; TJr- ...... - -
r nished product, however, causes own ac,,nt of h*‘r fl"d- Fraser had a wife

Kaap wps brought to a hospital or
an intarurbaa car One bullet had-
pierced the right lung and shattered
two ribs. Physicians say he cannot
recover He is S7 years old and has
nine children.

the serious minded to smitr at Saginaw.

A man in Brooklyn laughed so heart-
i!y over a Joke that it killed him. This

The swing bridge on the old torn-
. ........... . I”**- three miles east of Roekwood.

Is the sarcasm of fate. There are re- 1 Po°?' ‘nd Ul1 ,ravel t0 an(1 from
l'eal«d canes on record of !«./,. ,i,. ! . r.,0. stopped.

.. . ..... i.
hoi ver heard of ill-natured persons ] lnBL«Bd of getting pneumonia says he

dying of a grouch?, Yd the latter kind | wa" ®«*BPletely cured. His followers
now proclaim mediclnial properties for
the water.

could be so much more easily spared.

Some persons are curious to know
where Mrs. iletty Green kept all those

millions she had on hand to lend to
needy capitalists during the financial
•‘liugeucy In New York c!?v

At the Celhy and Ironton mines men
m® *5a,ln be,ne lak*n °b. naen of fam-
ilies being preferred. These mines laid
off nearly all their men some three
weeks ago pending needed repairs to
the shafts and underground drifts

STATS NEWS IN BRIEF.”

The river at Saftnaw M|an falling
slowly on Wednesday end the flood
danger is over. '

A mad dog brooks lone In Muskegon
apd before It was shot two children
End been bitten.

The Menominee Light A Traction
Co. will build a $400,000 power plant
at Chapes Rapids.

Countess Detmeturer, of France, a
former Port Huron girl, will visit her
brother In that city.

Fire Chief Murphy says the
Traverse City schools are unsafe and
that two of the schools ere Are trope.

Dsvld R. Stevens, who spent 'Wed-
nesday night In the People's mission.
Bay City, was found dead in bed
Thursday raorslug.

John Makkl, 1$, whose father was
killed In an Ironwood mine a year
ago, has met death in the same under-
ground workings.

Paul Kania, who arrived In Iron
Mountain from Poland a year ago,
bas confessed to the killing of Pat-
rick Campbell, a farmer.

William Horton, 2$, and Oliver Jad
way. IS, of Charlevoix, have been con
vlcted of manslaughter In connection
with the death of an Indian.

Grand Rapids bar association has
recommended John C. McDonald, the
lid” prosecutor, as successor to the

late Judge Wolcott to Gov. Warner.

W’elllngton Williams, a farmer liv-
ing near Ownsso. was stru k by a
Grand Trunk train and Instantly
killed, while walking on the tracks.
Mrs. James Russell, of Fremont,

gavo birth to a girl while In the Sagi-
naw detention hospital as a smallpox
patient. The child Is free from dis-
ease.

It Is rumored that search warrants
will be gotten out by Ann Arbor po-
licemen to enable the officers to re-
cover their headgear they lost in the
recent riot.

County Physician Hanson attributes
the spread of smallpox In St. Clair
county to the numerous revival meet
Ings which have been held in the past
two weeks.

For the second time within two
weeks the Globe hotel in Port Huron
has been quarantined because several
of the waiters have been stricken
with smallpox.

Hiram Tice, of Blandish, who was
released from the Traverse City asy-
lum. has been returned to that Insti-
tution because he attempted to kill
his wife with a club.

Margaret Allen, a Muskegon millin-
er. began suit for $10,000 against
William Castenholtz. prominent club
and business man. She alleges ho em-
braced and kissed her.

Another section of the Rathbun A
Kraft Lumber Co. plant in Battle
Creek collapsed. Part of It had been
carried off by the flood. The main
building may be saved.

John Santlca. of Steno City, Jumped
through the window of a Wabash pas-
senger coach near Band Creek. A
search was made and the man was
found seriously injured.

Louise Drayman, Tjed 3, daughter of
a Plainfield township fruit grower, fell
into a swamp, and though the body
was recovered 10 minutes later she
could not be resuscitated.

Ever since It was announced a few
weeks ago that the position of super-
Intendeat of the Norway public
schools would soon be open, 125 off
ers have been received from nearly
every state In the union.

One hundred and six members of
the Muskegon high school, compris-
ing the flower of the Junior and .seniot
classes, have refused to resign from
their fraternities and sororities when
told to do so by the board of educa-
tion.

Seven hundred patients are now In-
carcerated In the Newberry insane
asylum. The number has shown a
steady increase until the matter pf
•their accommodation has become a
serious problem. The asylum is over-
crowded.

Mrs. H. V. Rowley, of Battle Creek,
sent a letter to the chief of police at
Newar.;, N. J., asking for information
in regard to her son. Frank Rowley.
The police department, In replying,
stated that the boy had been found
dead In a furnished room there two
weeks ago.

A stray deer has been killed by
dogs just on the outside of Big Rap.
ids. Deer used to be very plentiful
there at the time of the great forests,
but for years have entirely disap-
peared. This deer seems to have been
shot before the dogs found It and they
nlshed the job.

Foreman Gessler Dow brought Into
W. H. White’s lumber camp No. 5,
near Boyne City, the largest load of
logs that was ever loaded on a sleigh
In northern Michigan. The logs
which composed the load were pine
and 24 feet long, aud scaled li,010
feet, scaler’s measure.

Being thrown out of work, John Ol-
sen, of Chicago, started with his wif$
and baby for their old home In Che-
boygan county. The baby became ill
on the train and died at Cadillac. The
parents were destitute but a collection
was taken to pay for funeral expenses
and assist the parents.

The report of the com roller of the
currency on the defunct First Nation-
al bank of Niles shows he still has as-
sets value at $62,324. Eighty percent
dividends have been paid to deposit-
ors, $14,294 to attorneys aud $18,331
to the receivers and for other expen-
ses. Worthless paper for $45,157 was
held by the bank.

Reps. Jeremiah Anderson, of Grand
Rapids, and Archibald Bunting, of De-
troit, were arraigned in the Ingham
circuit court before Judge Wieat Tues-
day morning on the indictments re-
turned by the grand Jury Saturday.
Both waived the reading of the indict-
ments and stood mute.

One of the very largest smokestacks
in upper Michigan will be that now
nearing completion at the new saw-
mil' of the Nestor Estate company at
Ba.aga. The big chimney will rear
Itself ISO feet Into the air and will
be capped with a spark arrester 12
feet In bight. The sawmill will go into
commission May 1, it is expected

i

From the State Capital

Information and Gossip Furnished by Special
Correspondent at Lanslntf.

a
Lansing.— A congressional medal for

five-year-old Dewey Nelson of Bangor
township, Bay county, for his heroism
In rescuing his younger brother and
baby sister from their burning home,
Is sought by Congressman George A.
l/oud, to whom papers, letters and pe-
titions have been aent. Mr. Loud
planned introducing a resolution for a
medal for the child hero. He discussed
the lad's heroism with President
Roosevelt and with Admiral Dewey,
after whom the child was named. The
admiral may write a letter to the
child. While the four older children
were In school and the father at work,
Mrs. Nelson put the smallest boy and
girl to bed while she washed their
dresses -and hung them around the
stove to dry. Dewey was playing In
the house when he suddenly noticed
the kitchen walls ablaze. Instead of
rushing out alone, he ran In and seized
his three-year-old brother and carried
the child out of the house while the
flames came roaring toward him
through the rooms. He left him
safely outside and hurried back Into
the house, though the flames were
gaining. By the time he caught up
the girl baby the doorway was blocked
with fire, but he plunged through the
flames and singed the child’s hair as
he sprang out.

Built Line Without Right.
While under the laws of the state,

no other decision was possible, much
sentiment has been aroused In Delta
county In favor of Herbert E. Foote,
who recently lost his suit against the
village of Garden. The facts in the
case are peculiar. The village board
had established a telephone line and
had engaged Foote as manager. Re-
fused pay for services performed un-
der his contract, Foote brought suit to
collect approximately $1,000, and was
defeated, the court upholding the con-
tention that the claim was not valid
because the village had no legal fight
to own and operate a telephone line.
The people of the town had no com-
munication with the outside world.
The nearest telegraph station was
Cooks Mills, 16 miles away. A tele-
phone line was wanted. The village
board went ahead and built the line,
though It Is stated that every mem-
ber of that board knew the action was
Illegal.

Would Tax Many Vessels.
Following an opinion rendered by

Att« rney General Bird, the tax com-
mission will try to place upon the
tax rolls vessel property running Into
millions which has never before been
taxed. The owners seek to escape
these taxes by registering their boats
at points outside of the state, though
the vessels ply in Michigan waters.
Bird believes the interest of a resi-
dent of this state can be taxed “re-
gardless of the port In which the ves-
sel or vessel property is registered.”
He qualifies his opinion by the state-
ment: “if a vessel Is owned individ-
ually by a resident of this state and
the property. J s registered elsewhere
and remains elsewhere. I should hesi-
tate about endeavoring to enforce a
tax In Michigan.”

Confesses $75,000 Theft.
Port Huron. — A searching inves-

tigation into the affairs of the Unl^
ted Home Protectors’ fraternity of
this city, ordered by the state banking
commissioner, ended Thursday with
the announcement that Supreme Sec-
retary W. L. Wilson of this city is
short a sum In excess of $75,000, and
his arrest in the afternoon on the
charge of embezzlement.
State Banking Commissioner Zim-

merman, who took charge of the af-
fairs of the fraternity Thursday, states
that Secretary Wilson had been in-
vesting heavily In electric railroad
promotion and In oil and mining
stocks. He says the fraternity Is hope-
lessly Insolvent and that he will apply
for a receiver.

The shortage came to light through I

the discovery, Mr. Zimmerman says,
by a bank examiner that the funds of
the local lodge, of which Mr. Wilson
was also secretary, and those of the
supreme lodge, deposited In the same
bank, had been juggled. Following
this discovery the commissioner or-
dered the trustees to make an Investi-
gation of the fraternity's hooks, which
began several days ago. It came to a
climax Wednesday night when the
trustees summoned Mr. Wilson before
them and he made, they state, a com
plete confession.

The United Home Protectors' fra-
ternity was organized 14 years ago
under a special act of the legislature,
and conducted a building and loan
business in the form of a fraternity,
doing business only among Its own
members. There are about 100 subor-
dinate lodges scattered throughout
both the upper and lower peninsulas
of Michigan, with a total membership
of about 2.500.

Banking Commissioner Zimmerman
says that the hooks of the fraternity
were regular and that theye was noth-
ing to indicate any wrongdoing until
the peculiar manipulation of the hank
accounts was discovered, which
aroused suspicion.
"Secretary Wilson, when confronted

with the facts discovered, admitted ap-
propriating the funds of the associa-
tion to his private use for many years.
The amount of his shortage is uncer-
tain, but as far as the Investigation
has proceeded It looks as though the
shortage will net a larger amount than
$75,000.”

A NEW LEGISLATIVE PROGRAM
TO BE URGED IN A

MESSAGE.

SEEK RECOVERY OF LAND

A Revision of Iho Tariff On# Feature
of tho Now Movo — The Coot of
Railway Supervision — Various Mat

tora of Note.

President Roosevelt bas determined
on a legislative program, the enact-
meat ef which will be urged upon
congress In a special message. Each
of the measures to be proposed In-
volves perplexing difficulties and each
will have far-reaching effect on the
business and economic conditions of
the country. The program is the pro-
duct of Important conferences
through which the president hag been
put in possession of the views of all
Interests concerned. Likewise the at-
titude of the leaders in both branches
of congress has been made kno^n.
Its success depends upon the com-
bined effort which he believes can be
brought to bear in behalf of the whole
plan by those affected, especially by
some one of its features. The pro-
gram Includes:
A declaration In favor of a revis-

ion of the tariff In a special session
to be held after March 4, 190$.
An amendment to the Sherman

anti trust law so as to make import-
ant concessions to combinations of
both labor aid capital.
Limiting the powers of certain

courts In the use of the injunction
In labor disputes.

Passage of the employera* liability
bill.

Passage of the Aldrich financial
bill.

The support of the business and
financial Interests ef the middle-
west was pledged to the president on
this program following an extended
conference held at the White House.
A most satisfactory conference was
held at the president’s office with
leaders of the two houaes- of-congresa.

TO THE DEATH.
General EmlmofT Fatally Wound*-

the Fourth Shot. ̂
Lieut. Gen. Smirnoff was Dr

fatally wounded in a duel Wedn-
morning with Lieut. Qen. F0ck
men met in the riding school 0»
Chevalier Guard regiment |Q gt
tersburg end fought with plstoia »
ing at twenty paces when tho
were exchanged. The riding
was placed at the disposal of the
batants. with the full knowladie
approbation of the military authori
It was witnessed by several office™
high rank, and it la even reported
several women were present.
The duelists were Instructed to

Are et the word of command and c
tinue until one or.the other wai kin
At Gen. Fock’s fourth shot Gen 8-
noff groaned and sank forward
had been wounded in the abdo*
above the right thigh. He was cm
in a litter to the military hossti
where doctora employed Roonti
rays to locate the bullet. The ?
was caused by the memorandum -
ten by Gen. Smirnoff on the sIm?
Port Arthur, In which he qu^tH
the courage of Gen. Fock The Itfi

considered that hla honor and rsno
tion were involved and challenged »

author of the memorandum.
This duel will be followed bv .

other between Gen. Fock and G#
Gorbat- ffsky. the commander 0f p
western front at Port Arthur, wbovr
severely criticised by Gen. Fork dt
ing the court-martial proceedirfts g
batoffsky sent seconds some t .

to Gen. Fock. but failed to sec . • ̂

mission to fight a duel. ̂

Exonerate Bay Official.
The whole subject of alleged graft

in the Bay county drain commission-
er’s office for several years back has
been thrown back on the hands of the
special committee and prosecuting at-
torney for reinvestigation and a fresh
report. This action wa? due to the
vigorous protests of the ex-draln com-
missioners Involved in the charges of
the ̂ -special comm'ttee, who denied
the alleged Irregularities. Before the
supervisors adjourned they struck out
the words “grafters and pettifoggers”
from the original report of the commit-
tee, and also withdrew the portion of
the report reflecting upon Drain Com-
missioner Wegge, of Bay county, ex-
onerating that official.

Repeals Special Acts.

In various townships In Michigan
special highway acts have been In
force. The last legislature enacted
a general highway act for townships,
changing the system of working on
the roads and providing for a money
tax. Attorney General Bird has held
that the general act of 1907 repeals all
special acts relating to townships.

Grand Jury Takes Adjournment.
After handing down two more In-

dictments and submitting a report

which was intended as a resume of
their Investigations, the grand Jury at
Mason adjourned. As usual the Indict-
ments were held secret until the per-
sons named in them were arrested.

Michigan a Healthy State.

Michigan ranks high In the United
States as a healthful state, according
to the mortality statistics compiled by
the department of commerce and labor
through the bureau of the census
The report comprises statistics cov
ering six years, from 1900 to 1905. in-
clusive. and is made up from returns
front all the states and cities which
gather data of births and deaths. The
census office has been trying for some
years to induce all the states to co-
operate in this method of gathering
vital statistics, but bas not yet been
f iccessful in more than a small part
of the country. Michigan Is one of
ten states where such statistics have
been complied since 1900. but flve
others joined in the work in 1906. and
their results are- added in the tables
now published. The states hi th£ orig-
inal list are Connecticut. Indiana.
Maine. Massachusetts. Michigan, New
Hampshire, New Jersey, New York.
Rhode Island and Vermont. The Dis-
trict of Columbia also supplied the re
Qiiired data. California. Colorado.
Maryland. Pennsylvania and South
Dakota were added for their 1906 fig-
ures.

To Make Harriman Disgorge.
Two million acres of land In Cali-

fornia and Oregon, vested in the Cal-
ifornia and Oregon railroad, owned
by the Central Pacific and controlled
hy E. H. Harriman. will be subjecaed
to suits for recovery of title by the
United States If action taken by the
committee on public lands Is sustain
ed by the house. The committee
agreed to report favorably without
amendments, a resolution, which al-
ready has passed the senate empow-
ering and directing the attorney-gen-
eral "to bring suite for the recovery
by the United States of title to pub-
lic lands granted to certain western
railroad companies in cases where
lhe conditions stipulated in the grants
have not been complied with, such
condition!, for example, as governed
the grant of lands to the Oregon k
California Railway Co. in the six-
ties.”

Men and Money Needed.

It will cost the United States gov-
ernment $750,000 a year for the super-
vision of railroad accounts under the
present Interstate commerce act. ac-
cording to a communication from
the interstate commerce commission
tranamitted to the house by Secre-
tary Cortelyou. The document con-
tains a letter from Commissioner
Harlan In which he states that It will
require a board of examiners, com-
posed of 285 meu especially trained
In the methods of railway accounting
to supervise the accounts and prac-
tices of the steam railroads. h is
estimate does not cover such exam-
iners aa may be required later to
supervise the accounting methods of
express companies, water lines and
pipe lines.

Stoessel's Jail Life.

Lleut.-Gen. Stoesael, who last wt«
began to serve ten years in prison fc
cowardice and treason in surrendt
Ing Port Arthur to the Japaneu
cuplea a room in the fortress of
Peter and St. Paul adjoining that'
Rear Admiral Nebogatoff. who .

serving a like sentence for aurrendt
to the Japanese at the Sea of Japu
The room Is about 20 feet squat

and overlooks a little garden wh*
the officers promenade. Stoestel
family has received permission to r
furnish bis cell. Th* officers in th
fortress run a private mess of the!
own. and to this General Stoesael ha
been admitted.
The general's transfer to the fo

tress yesterday was unexpected P
persisted until the very last in hopii
that the emperor wotild pardon hit
The fortress officials were not pr
pared for his reception. There w;
no room available, and to aecure oi
they were forced to dispossess t*
officers who had served under Adml
al Nebogatoff.

Contest Good Roads Tax.

Ralph Phelps. Jr., and other De-
troiters have started suit to contest
the validity of the 1907 good roads
tax law. Phelps, with two others,
started a ault a year ago which re-
sulted in Invalidating the 1906 tax, and
the money was refunded at the time
of payment of the 1907 taxes.
Phelpg contends that the people

voted for the good roads system in
1906* under a law which was later
proven "UnWJMtttutional. Changes
were made In the law by the legisla-
ture of 1907, and It is held that the
people never ratified the tax under
this law.

Will Build $50,000 Bank.

The contract for the $50,000 Trav-
prse City First National -bank building
has been let and work will be begun
as soon as the frost is out of the
ground. The building will be one
story In height and will be used for
banking purposes exclusively. The
material will be Bedford stone with
massive columns supporting the hand-
somely designed front. The dlmen-
slons are 31^x90. The old building,
which has been standing on the site
for the last 40 years, will be torn
down, dispossessing Dr. G. B. Jarvis

Primary In' Seventh District.
The secretary of state has deter-

mined that sufficient signatures were
obtained to the petitions for the sub-
mission of the primary election ques
tlon to the voters of the Seventh con-
Sessional district to cause the proposi-
tion to he voted on by the Republic-

tion ̂  dl8lNct at ,ht! Apr*! elec-

Unite to Boom Trade.

Locai merchanla— are—or*
ga nixing a merchants’ trade associa-
'ion for the purpose of developing
a market for local dealers, both whole-
sale and retail, as well as for ' the
manufacturers throughout north Mich-
ifean and the thumb district. A tern
porary organization has been effected

An Auxiliary Navy.
The ship subsidy bill was passed

by the senate Saturday. It pay. t0
10-knot vessels plying between this
country and South America, the Phil-
ippines. Japan China and Auatraiasb*

per mile, the amount awarded by
the contract of 1891 to vessels of 20
knots only. During the consideration

r7a,u;e Mr. Hale made a
spirited plea for an auxiliary navy
declaring that without auxiliaries our
nav> Is dependent upon foreign coun-

mn8 andiihvl Ln ca8e of war the na
tion would be helpless.
Mr Haje said there were with the

ilTrM Can, *®! n°W *olng around the
wor d only nine American colliera.
while there were 28 foreign colliers,

if there should be war no govern
would .Mow u. ,o ».”0D; O!

m,*!' COlU'r*- Mi without thorn our! , "I!' W0U,‘I be »• umIob.
a* a Painted ship on a painted oc* in ”

k. jrtru.e measured, hut .mph.t-

Japanese Immigrants.

A Paris newspaper publishes an .

terview accorded by Baron Takahlr
Japanese ambassador to the 1'nitf
States, to its foreign editor. Andi
Tardleu. M. Tardieu returned a fe
days ago from America.
According to him, Baron Takahli

expressed the opinion that the pen
ing emigration agreement betwet
the United States and Japan wool
put a complete stop to tho movetnei
of Japanese coolies into Califor ia.i
well as regulate the emigration l

Hawaii in a satisfactory manner.
M. Tardleu, speaking for himse!

S*J’8 'hat although there Is no ehanc
at present for a conference betwe*
Japan and the United States, the in
migration question has not been t
tually solved because Japan does nf
recognize the right ef the I'nlt*
States to restrain her emmigratio
and therefore the question may lat<
serve as a basis or pretext for ne>
difficulties. M. Tardleu also draw
attention te the fact that the undei
standing with Japan is not Fatisfai
lory to California.

CONDENSED NEWS.

Henry Shipman, sent to Matteawan
a ylum 20 years ago for the murder
of Mrs. Josephine Mason, pleaded be-
fore Justice Fitzgerald in supreme
court for a trial, declaring he Is sane

I have gone through hell in my ‘>0

years’ entombment,” he says ••An,1

t7"'d p‘"h<'r bave dM In the Chair
three times than endured my suffer
Inga in Matteawan."

The old Monongaheln. sloop of war
u as burned a, her dock in Guantana-
mo. („ha. Tuesday. She was Admiral
I’- riagnts flagship In the civil -war

Schle^l DeWey 8nd Rpar Admiral
*><hle> have commanded her at differ

™' *Jr«- SMt„ cm.. |„ “nr:
?g^K8tJDd,M‘ on Noveml r is.

with V r* ,ia8 Ueen effected a tiranHc^id^^b^ la Waa atruck b-v
with C. C Rosenbury, one of the a,,. , 1 dal wave and hurled high
most prominent of th,. ... ....... . nT4and dry more than a mile' inlatldmost prominent of the younger local

ifik schlrT1! Ml ‘t8 head’ “ndawork-mg scheme Is now being planned by
members of the organization.

Business Is Improving.

Further evidence of the fradu.il ll
provemant In general business in tl
past few weeks came to hand We
uesdny in the report of the AmeritM
Railway association, showing a d
crease in the number of idle freigl
car* between February 19, the da
of the previous report, and March
Duriag these two weeks the aumbi
Huold,e car8 decreased 5.621 to 31-, f*ow the demand for freight ca
has fluctuated Is shown by «h#i
figures, which cover the period sin<
business began to fall off last fall:
March 4. 314.992; February 19. 321

?;!• JaliUarJr *• 341.763; December 2
190*. 209.310; D- ember 11, 119.339.
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Pittsburg Again Floodad.
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and Women on the
Witness Stand

count It la my convlcUon, howerer,
that women will, generally apeaklng,
be more likely than men to tell the
truth In court. She has a fear of the
weapon called the law. It Is prac-
tically an unknown force to her. It
Is with her, therefore, potential for
the truth.

1 hat there la too much falsehood
In human life is distressingly appar-
ent. It Is all too much a part of our
social existence. To some extent we
may say It Is enforced by conditions,
but it is also all too much due to a
lack of proper moral training. It is
the natural bent of the child mind to
evade the truth when tho act has
been naughty and by concealing the
truth to evade reproof and possible
punishment. That is the basic work
of the lack of moral obligation In re-
gard to the truth in all soclejy. I
believe that a good, sound spanking,
administered Intelligently, with proper
spirit, at the proper time, with kindly
ami proper explanation, would vastly
lessen the evasions, lies and perjuries
of all phases of life. Proper discipline
In his early youth would probably
have had such effect upon Mr. Taylor
that he would have never thought of
the statements so antipodal to truth
which he made In regard to women
as compared with men."

men do, and therefore take fewer
risk* upon tha stand In the matter of
telling an untruth. It Is my opinion
that Dr. Taylor chose a very tottering
basis for a sensation, and that In
making himself talked about he haa
also made himself absurd/' f
. In a very racy manner Mrs. Frank-
lin P. lams, attorney-at-law, discussed
what has been termed by Shakespeare
the "He circumstantial" and the "He
direct." "Women may He on the wit-
ness stand," said Mrs. lams, "In cir-
cumstances which arouse within her
a powerful sentiment, while In similar
circumstances a man would He delib-
erately and wilfully. The He In the
one case may be said to have been to
some extent unconscious, the woman
having been persuaded on account of
her affections to believe that what
she said was true because she

TO DEVELOP
BABY MUSCLES

FIRST STEPS TOWARD MAKING
HEALTHY ATHLETE OF THE

AMERICAN BOY.
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1^^ ITTSHTRO. — Are women
less to be believed than

'XM men. on oath or otherwise?
is a question that has

|J[ been excited by the utter-
n nre 3 of a few men, and

least one woman, who have In pub-
lit recently insisted that women as a
rneral propiwitlon have no sense of

(tie binding sanctity of an oath and
ire blind to the moral obligation of
tiling the truth.

A few days ago, came Dr. William
|R Taylor, state chemist of Virginia,

i lecture to the students of the
ISute Medical College of Virginia,
Ijroclaimed that a woman had "no
IcoBception of the moral obligation en*
ailed in telling the truth.” In his

lopinlon truth v\ith a woman Is what
lile wants to h** believed. She Is con-
Ttoced that what she calls her "intul-

Itloni" must always be right.
A? a buttress to what these "mere
sen nave asserted comes Mary Hea-

Iton Vorse, a woman of some note as a
Ivriter for the magazines, who as-
lierts that few women can be depended
hpon to tell the truth, she presumably
JVingone of the few; that they "beat"
[•treet railway companies; that they
listen at telephones, betray confl-
deoces. sneak the reading of letters;
ud that she believes the statement
l«f in old judge who told her that
1 upon the witness stand "women would
|lflTiriably perjure themselves."

These declarations were so sweep-
ing and bo extraordinary that the
[PitUburg Dispatch was led to seek
ie opinlbns of some Pittsburg wom-

l«a of note, who could be depended
•pon to say what they thought re-
gardless of any reflection upon their
o»n lex— women who think independ-
ently and whose thoughts are well de-

and their language well thought
“t. One of these is Mrs. Enoch
Raub. president of the Council of

[Jewish Women.

Not a Question of Bex.

JTbe telling of truth is absolutely

|Cot a matter of sex." was the em-
phatic answer to a query by the rep-
resent alive of the Dispatch. "Both
ptes equivocate and evade upon oc-
I easloa and no one will hazard hla rep--
Nation for veracity by saying that
'omen should be singled out for this
park of opprobrium as distinct from

Both are of the same blood and
tor. and whatever denunciation lies

[gainst the one In the matter of stat-
I®? 'bat is untrue lies against the

after birth could so warp and distort
the natural tendencies. These gentle-
men who have been so widely quoted
evidently know little of the world of
women. They have placed themselves
on record after a very sup* rfleial and
perfunctory analysis of the sex. The
very fact that they have been quoted
at all Indicates that thdlr views are al-
together bizarre. If this had been
an established fact in all the thou-
sands of years of the history of the
human race their belligerent procla-
mations would not have been noticed.
Haa It been left for them to make a
discovery of a new world of unmor-
ality?

"While the fact that the matter has
been so widely bruited about gives it
a measure of importance, It is rather
that sort of Importance which adds

Proper discipline in hit early
youth would probably have had
such effect upon Mr.. Taylor that
he would have never thought of
the statements so antipodal to
truth which he has made In re-
gard to women as compared with
men.— Mrs. Samuel Ammon.

T;cannot understand how any man
* 'omnn of intelligent appreciation
v the world s activities could sink to
* depths of uttering such a slander
Mtonn the mothers, slaters and
mghters who are responsible for the
ternlty of their kind of both sexes.

1 have found women witnesses,
t0 uy the least, no less truthful

those of the other mx. •
1 have known of but one

Mle of deliberate perjury by a
'oman.— Miss Suzanne Beatty,
Mtomey-at-Law.

! j. be one of the most astound-

Intnti parai10*08 ̂  they could bring
the world one sex more addicted

ijtoa another
y«lbs under
the

to the telling of un-
any circumstances. Take

gt Kr<>at Question of heredity for in*
ce' It ,s the testimony of some of
greatest physicians of this and

i ^.me8 that the sons unusually in*
fcy, traits of the mothers and

aURbters those of their fathers.

to the amusing and diverting phases
of social life than to those activities
which make for development and
progress, and the Dispatch deserves
thanks for contributing to the 'gayety
of nations* by giving us a chance to
say a word in anavt- to even the
most obscure of dialecticians who
have' presumed to air tfi€lr oratory
upon a theme which was certain to
attract some attention and excite
curiosity if not respect."

Equivocate In Little Things.

"This matter of evading the truth
is even far older than the remark
made by an eminent historic person-
age that he had said In his haste that
all men were liars," was the remark
of Mrs. Samuel A. Ammon, well
known for her great activities in civic
affairs, when the caustic assertions of
Dr. Taylor were broached to her. "It
is quite possible and defendahle,” con-
tinued Mrs. Ammon, "that in what we
may call the little things' of life
women evade the truth more often
than men do, because they are
brought into contact with those lit-
tle things, chiefly domestic, more than
men are. Shall we tell the diseased
that they are afflicted Incurably?
Shall we say to the dying that there
is no hope for them? Shall we give
an absolutely blunt, direct answer to
prying inquiries which should never
have had utterance' and which may
most probably be repeated jh gossip
with such coloring as repet. lion and
Imagination may inspire?
"The question of unswerving trut

telling Is one which has agitated the
deepest of analytical minds, but the
greatest of these has not been led to
assert that unmorallty of prevarica-
tion was most highly developed n
women than In men. Whatever fall-
ing there may be Is to be equally con-
demned In both sexes. It is ^
sible and quite natural that where
the affections are Involved the woman
may be more easily swayed than the
man. She Is more the creature of
sentiment and emotion. Her friend-
ships and loves are deeper and dear r.
Therefore, on the witness stand she
may the mo.-v readily, and sure >
more unconsciously, j
exact truth when the interests of
those whom she loves I^olved;

she does It unconsciously

Women Truthful Witnesses.
Miss Suzanne Beatty, attorney-at-

law. gives an emphatic negative to the
assertion that women arc more than
men Inclined to evade the truth on
the witness stand.

I have been a close student of
this matter,", said Miss Beatty, "and
it is my positive judgment that wom-
en are quite as dependable as men
when testifying before a law court.
When 1 was at home, a mere child,
one of the dear friends of our family
was Judge Campbell, then the presid-
ing Judge of the Clarion district. It is
possible that even at that time I had
in me the latent germ of the pursuit
of the law as a profession, for all that
perfalned to the courts was of the
deepest interest to me. I was much
Impressed with the remarks of Judge
Campbell, often Iterated, that he
would as a general proposition believe
a woman witness sooner than he
would a man. Even in those childish
days the remark from one who was
so deeply venerated by me aroused
my pride of sex and wdien I came to
practice you can imagine that my at-
tention was naturally directed to this
subject.

All Swayed by Sentiment.

"I want to say, and to put It as
strongly as words can make It, that
I have found women witnesses, to say
the least, no less truthful than those
of tho other sex. It is a well-known
fact that all witnesses are to some
extent swayed by sentiment in favor
of .the person In whoso Interests they
are testifying. Allowance must be
made for that, but that women are
more powerfully influenced by such
considerations than men I do not be
lieve. I have known women to testify
the truth In great stress of clrcum
stances, when to conceal the truth
woidd have been much to their ad-
vantage, and when cautioned by the
Judge that their testimony was to
their own prejudice I have heard
them say with tears that it was the
truth and that the truth must be told.
"I have never known but one care

of deliberate perjury by a woman,
and that -was exceedingly curious.
The girl's lover was under trial for
burglary. The testimony was vaguely
circumstantial. The girl produced a
diary which she had kept for the en-
tire year, Including the time of the
alleged burglary. That diary shewed
that the alleged burglar had been In
her company at a time when It would

TEACH HIM ATHLETIC PLAY

Child’s Physical Training a Preaaing
Parental Duty — Exercises Must

Be Fun — To Keep Baby
at It.

BY ALBERT PAYSON TERHUNE.
VAtlilctlc Expert of New York Evening

Mrs. Enoch Rauh, President of Colum-
bian Council of Jewish Women.

wanted It to be true. The man would
tell the He direct, knowing that it was
a lie, and telling It to make his case
or that of the person in whose inter-
est he was testifying.

Women More Emotional.
"Of course, as everyone knows,

women are far more emotional than
men. They are therefore more likely
to be swayed by their sentiments. I

am Inclined to think, therefore, that
for this very reason wo nen are aome-
what less dependable as witnesses
than men, although less' to blamt for

World; Author of "Muacla
Hnildlng," etc.)

There is perhaps no more abused
word In theAlangoage than "athletics."
and the traditional athlete has but
himself to thank for the reputation his
hobby has gained. For, Instead of
taking up the subject in a sane man-
ner, the average aspirant for athletic
honors is prone to make his hobby an
idol at whose shrine he sarriflees a
number of very good and very useful
things. Among these are time that
should be otherwise employed, money
that would better be saved, and —
greatest and most useless sacrifice —
health.

Abuse of Athletics.
Now every one of these sacrifices

Is unnecessary. The boy who cannot
become an athlete without squander-
ing his allowance and his study hours
on it and risking his health is not fit
to be an athlete. Athletics should be
a health giver, not a health destroyer,
and proficiency In It Is within the
reach of the poorest as well as the busi-

est boy.

O »onents of athletics point to the
fact mat few professional athletes—
such as pugilists for Instance — live to
old age, and that their constitutions
collapse at a time 'hen they should
be strongest.
To such persons the best reply is

that pugilism Is not athletics. It Is
sheer, unnecessary brutality. Such
"professionals" are like men who.
with just enough money to live on in
comfort through life, draw the whole
sum from the bank, live like multi-mil-
lionaires for a few years and then col-
lapse Into penury. The "professional”
uses up his strength and vital energy.

the cradle. With such a start he obvl.
ates all risk of future injury and has
the average boy athlete at a sad disad-
vantage.

Parents who would shudder at the
Idea of their little one’s being deprived
of flannel next to the skin, oi of his
eating sweets between meals, utterly
disregard an equally Important feature
of hit well being— the proper training
of the baby muscles and sinews. Yet
It is largely on these sinews and mus
cles that baby must depend for health
and activity in later years.
As soon as baby can be trusted out

of his nurse's arms be should be en-
couraged to roll about the floor, to
romp and to exercise every limb. Hli

STATE BRIEP8.

I cannot understand how any
man or woman of intelligent ap-
preciation of the world's activi-
ties could sink to the depths of
uttering such a slander. — Mra.

Enoch Rauh.

their equivocations. When a man
tells a deliberate He he must be an
adept at the business indeed If some-
thing In his manner or expression
falls to suggest that fact to the jury.
A woman speaking under the influ-
ence of powerful sentiment is mors
apt to give her statement every sem-
blance of truth. The man lying de-
liberately is well aware that he can
hardly do It successfully and there-
fore he Is less apt to try the experi-
ment, although he Is morally Just as
much the liar as though he did try It
“I would say that there Is some

measure of truth in the assumption
that women are more liable than men
to go astray from the exact facts
when they are In U*® strange posi-
tion of a witness in Uie courts, but
the sweeping assertion of Dr. Taylor
that In all circumstances they are less
to be believed than men is a stater
ment that should simply make the
person who made It ridiculous.
"You ask me about the conflict of

what is called expert testimony. I
think that Is not fully understood. It
Is my conviction that expert testimony
is usually fairly honest, no matter
how conflicting K may seem, and for
this reason; The expert Is always
examined by the attorney previous to
trial and hearing, and If he be not
convinced that the testimony Is frank*
ly In his favor he will not employ the
expert" _________________ - . .

For Overdose of Morphine.
When one has taken morphine, elth

er with or without the advice of a
physician, should there be extreme
drowsiness followed by unconscious-
ness. with slow breathing, with
marked contraction of the pupil of
the eye and cold surface of the body,
there has been an overdoee. Until a
physician can be summoned the pa-
tient should be walked constantly and
not allowed to go to sleep. There
might also be given an antidote such
as powerful emetics or strong coffee,
and artificial respiration.

Mrs. Samuel A. Ammon.
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,cal lmP„C. Fear of th. Law.
“Again, a woman on the witness

stand ts more apart from he*

that she should not be called

hare been Impossible for him to have
been on the scene of the burglary.
The diary seemed genuine and the
court, Jury and prosecuting attorney
accepted it as such. Just as the Jury
was about to retire, however, the at-
torney for the comn. mwealth hap-
pened to glance at an obscure imprint
on the diary which showed that the
book had been printed at a time sub-
sequent to the date of the burglary.
The case was continued, and it was
brought out that the Arm producing
the diary never Issued tho books to
be used by the trade previous to the
,iar of their date. It was a clear
case of perjury and one of remarka-
ble cunning considering the very ordi-
nary intellect of the girl. Tho matter
had been written for tl?e entire year
and bore all the marks of genuine-

ness.
Poor Basis for Sensstlon.

"It is a fact known to all lawyer*
that women fear the law more than

Young Women Lead in Studies.
At the recent suffrage hearing In

Boston President Huntington of the
University of Boston mentioned that
the young women of the university
averaged better In their studies than
the young men. It will be remem-
bered that Prc dident Eliot of Harvard.
President Thomas of Bryn Mawr, at
President Van Hise of the Wisconsin
state university bore witness to the
same fact at a recent meeting of the
Association of Collegiate Alumnae.

Subsist on Uninhabited Islands.
Sailors' cast away on uninhabited

islands In temperate regions have
managed to subsist for long periods.
Thus, the crew ’of the Caroline,
wrecked on Dude Island, In the South
Pacific, In July, 1883, lived there quite
comfortably until taken off in May,
1885; while two survivors of the
whaler Essex were three years and
four months on the neighboring
Henderson island, before being rea-died.  » _ _

He does not make the most of it In the
first place, but merely forces It by an
unnatural process Into a condition
where It will make a show for a little
while. He merely stimulates Instead
of nourishing it.
This is almost as bad as letting the

system go altogether uncultivated.

Training Imperative.
Now true athletics does not consist

In using up all one's capital In a few
years, but In investing that capital in
such a way as to make It bring in
twice as high Interest as before and to
make it last as long as life lasts.
Athletics for boys Is not a mere fad

or a "good thing." It is a duty. That
fact is realized more generally to-day
than ever before. It Is gradually be-
coming understood that the sallow,
hollow chested bojr with the thin neck
and the big head develops into t con-
sumptive quite as often as he develops
Into an Edgar Allan Poe, and that the
alert, athletic lad is far more likely to
become & Roosevelt or a Bismarck
than to grow Into a prize fighter.
Proper and careful cultivation of the

body cannot fail to strengthen the
. brain; nor in most cases can a quick,
powerful mind Inhabit a feeble, ill-
tended body.

In other days the average boy took
up athletics more or less against his
parents' wishes. He should do so to-
day by their positive orders, just as
they order him to school and plan hla
three meals per day.

It la my plan In these lessons to
show the American schoolboy how he
may become a flrst-rate, all-around

athlete without Interfering with his
studies, practically without cost and
with permanent benefit to his general
health.

If the schoolboy’s parents will also
take the trouble to follow these les-
son* they will agree that the .course
can be only of benefit to their son,
and they may acquire a few ideas they
can put to personal use.

In fact, the first steps In the Ameri-
can schoolboy's athletic career- de-
pend almost wholly on the parents, for
they should begin before the boy la of
age to go to school.

Start with Babyhood.
Hla education along these lines

ought to begin spoil after he la out of

own arms and legs are still mysteries
to him. With these mysteries he
should become familiar as quickly as
possible.

Always remembering that the little
bones are still soft and pliable and
therefore unable to stand strain or
fatigue, encourage baby to walk, to
run, to swing the arms and to flex the
awkward fingers.

Trapeze Play for 3-Year Oldt.
By the time baby is three years old

rig up for him in the nursery a sort of
trapeze. This may consist of two can-
vas straps, firmly fastened In the ceil-
ing, and of adjustable length. At the
ends of the straps fasten two large
rings. Teach the child to hang from
these rings by his hands and to swing
himself back and forth.
He will not regard It as routine ex

ercise, but as great fun. The straps
must, of course, be high enough to
permit of his swinging entirely clear
of the floor, upon which (If It will ease
the maternal mind) a mattress may be
laid.

The exercise of making the !m
promptu swing sway back and forth
will put Into motion nearly every mus-
cle of the little body. Nor will the
strain of supporting his own weight
prove bad for him. He can "hang by
bis hands" with comfort and a great
deal longer than could his grown-up
brother, for even a three-months-old
child can thus support his own weight
with one hand.

Horizontal Bar Play.
Having accustomed the future

schoolboy athlete to the simpler exer-
cises on his trapeze (and having ac-
customed him to the theory of propor-
tion, so that he knows when to lean
back or forward to Increase the mo-
tion of the swing), a horizontal bar
may be placed between the straps.
Then, besides le swinging, the boy

may be taught .o "chin himself’ (or
draw himself up by the arms, so that
the chin is on# level with the bar),
and may learn to hang by hands and
feet from it, drawing the feet up to >t

The Ice in the 8t. Mary's river l»
Breaking up at the Boo. This Is th#
tarllest "break’’ in many years.
John A. Nyqulst, after eacapinff fren*

the Traverse City asylum, has been
captured and returned to the Institu-
tion.

Muskegon school board decreed that
the three high echool fraternities and
two sororities must pats out of exlstF
ence.

Charles H. Klraraerle, of Cassopolls,
was appointed trustee of the defunct
Dowagiac City bank by Referee la
Bankruptcy Briggs.
Thomas Casey’ aged 68, died of heart

failure while serving his fourth term
in Jackson prison for burglary. He was
last sent up from Kalamazoo.
Peter Conln. a Norway laborer, was

killed by a falling tree. He leaves a
widow in Europe whom he expected
to bring over with his savings.

Thousands of dollars worth of prop-
erty have been destroyed during the
past five days by the overflow of the
Saginaw river, the loss being chiefly
to farmers In the low lands.

Monroe council decided to submit
to the voters a $35,000 bonding propo-
sition for s trunk sewer system on the
south side. Owners of public buildings
were ordered to make all doors swing
outward, and fire escapes were ordered
on all the schools.

Grand Rapids Republicans nominat-
ed George E. Ellis for mayor. There
was no opposition. The Democrats are
expected to name ex-Mayor George R.
Perry. Sybrant Wesselius is organiz-
ing an Indepandent Citisens' party
and will be its candidate.
Grant township for some time

claimed to have the largest boy for
his age in the county. But Deerfield
township has at last come forward
with a stronger claim in the person
of Lester Hunt, who will be II years
old April 18, is 5 feet 6 inches in high!
and weighs 220 pounds.
J. E. Hsfer, ̂ ho lives near Shep-

herd, captured a year-old dee in a
novel manner. The animal bad sought
lodgment on a chunk of floating ice
in the Tittabawassee Salt, which runs
past his place, and Hsfer ran to his
place, secured a rope, and successfully
landed the doe. He secured permission
from the game warden to keep the ani-
mal.

Chairman of the Alger county
board of supervisors for 20 years,
Charles H. Schaffer announces that
he will retire from that position at
the close of yis term this spring. He
is a leading manufacturer of pig iron
of the upper lake region, and at pres-
ent is engaged in building a new
furnace, the operation of which will
require his full attention.

THE MARKETS.
Detroit. — Cat!)* — Choice steers. 159

5 69; good to choice butcher stesrs.
1.000 to 1.200 lbs. U &0«4 75; light to
good butcher steers and helfsrs. 700 to
900 lbs. Util 75. mixed butcher's fat
cows, t'i 7&t|4 50. dinners. }1 254* 2 2S:
common bulls, ti'u 50: good shipper's
bulls. $4tr 4 25; common feeders, J3 60
fo 3 75; good well-bred feeders, S3 75
®4; light Blockers. 12 75©S 75.
Veal calves — Market 26c tewer; best

calves. |7; medium. $5 50O« 60;41U. WW V V wv,
mon and heavy. $3ff4 55. Milch cows

i— !2Rfo5(50 each.Rpringcrs-
Sweep afld lambs — Market active, !5o

higher; 'best lambs. !7® 7 60; fair
bOd lambs. |6 50<if6 7»; 11

$5®# 25;
S4 SOfcfti.

ght to com-
fair to good

culls and

gbOd lambs. |6
mon lambs,
butcher sheep,
common. S3 250 4
Hogs— Market active. 25030c higher.

Range of prices: Light to good butch-
ers. 14 *004 90: pigs. 14 309 4 40;
light yorkers. 31 800 4 90; roughs,
33 75Q4 35; stags, one-third off.

Detroit — Cattls — The best heavy
cattle sell about steady: best export
steers. $5 754ftS; best shipping steers,
1505 00; best 1.000 to l,t00-lb.. 350
5 25; best fat cows, $4 1594 15: fair to
good, 33 2503 50; common. $2 509
2 "6; trimmers, fj; best fat heifers.
350 5 25: butcher helfsrs, 9404 50;
light butcher heifers, |3 5003 75; com-
mon. 9303 25; best feeders, 34 250
4 50; Stockers. 93 7504; export bulls,
14 5004 75; bologna bull*. »F 6003 71;
stock bulls, 12 6003. Trie choice large
cows are steady; all other lower; geod
cows. $38048; mediums, 921033; coal-
men. 920033. Hogs — Market lower;
heavy. $506 06; yorkers. $4 9506;
P*gs. $4 6004 SO: roughs. |4 30©4 50;
stags, 92 35 03 60; chased active; all
sold. Sheep market lower; baat lambs.
17 39: culls. 96 60 0 7 25; ysarllnffs.
$6 6007; wethers. 96 2606 10: e*es.
95 5009. Calves lower; best, $8 250
8 50; Iieavy, 3408.

Grala, Etc.
Detroit. — Wheat — Cash Ne. | red,

91c; May opened 4c higher at
c. declined to 98 4tc and clOsi

opened at 92 46c. advanced
gained 4c. <

at 89c; July ---- - ------ ------ ---
to 93c. declined to 924c and closed at
924c; September opened at 894c.
touched 90c. declined to 89 4c and
closed at 894c; No. 3 red. 96c; No. 1
white, 9!c.
Corn — Cash No. 3. 65c: No. 3 yellow,

67 4c; sample. 1 car at 64c.
Oats — Cash No. 3 white, 1 car at

55 4c: May. 54c bid.
Rye— Cash No. 2, 85 4c.
Beans — Cash. 92 i2; April, $3 29; May,

92 27.
"cTovameed — Prime spot. 40 bags at
92 50. October. 97 85; sample, 19 bags
at 312. 7 at J9 50;- prime alslke. 312;
sample slsike. 6 bags at 311. 4 at 31*' 28
Timothy seed — Prime spot, 60 bags at

92 10.
Bariev — Sold by sample, 1 car at

91 70 per cwt.
Feed— In 100-lb sacks. Jobbing lotg:
-an. 127; coarse tniddlingit. 329; fine
Iddllngs. 829 ; cracked corn and co&rsw

Bran.
middlings,
cornmeal. 32«: corn and oat chop,
per ton. ^

by hla own efforts after he haa once
been taught to. Later on, even more
complex exercises, such as the simpler
ones taught in gymnasiums, may he
added to the trapeze performance.

This trapeze work brings Into play
every muscle, making the tendor tis-
sues stronger and pliable, making
baby graceful and self-confident.
Above all, don’t let him imagine he la
being made to exercise. Let him
think it is a game, and praise his pro-
ficiency.

The exerc' ;et on the trapeze may
appear difficult As a matter of fact,
they are mere play.

ALBERT PAYSON TERHUNE.

AMCSCMENTS IN DETROIT.

Weak Ending March 28, 190S.

Ltcxo m Theatre— Every Night
Bun., Wed.. Sat. J9c, 3bo, 60c.
Stuart in -'Strongheart"

MaUt
Ralph

LAVAYRTTg— MatlDSM Sun., Tues.. Thi
and Sat Prices 95c, 96c, 50c and 7(Sc. All
M atlnaaa Except Sunday, 95c. DR.JEKYL
AND MR. HYDE.

Whitnbt Ofkra House- Matinees Dally.
“SHAD-except Wednesday. 10c, 95c, 80c.

OWED BY TH.IKE."
Temple Theatee — Vat dkyh-lb After
noona. 2:16, 10c to T»c: Cvoulnga,. #:15;
lOo to AOc. HORACE vl OLDEN, Eminent
Magician.

Marshall building inspectors recom-
mended to the council that th© Epis-
copal, Presbyterian and Baptist
churches. Maeeabee, Oddfellows’,
Eagles’, Woodmen and Ben Hur halls
bo closed until they hare made the
alterations tor safety in case of Are.

PrpL R. S. Shaw, dean of the agri-
cultural department of the M. A. C.,
will succeed Prof. C. D. Smith as di-
rector of the experiment station when
the latter leaves for Brasil. Deputy
Superintendent of Publio Instruction
W. H. French has been appointed pro-
fessor of agricultural education, a new
chair.

X
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The Chelsea Standard.

An Independent local newspaper published
every Thursday afternoon from Its other In the
Standard building, Chelsea, Michigan.

BY 0. T. HOOVER.

Teraia:-91-00 per year; six months, fifty cents;
three months, twenty-five cents.

Advertising rates reasonable and made known
on application.

Kniercd as second-class matter, March 5,

190H,al the puetolloe at Chelsea, Mlohimui. under
l.te Act of Congress of March 3, lUTV.

Kubelik at Ann Arbor.

Jan Kubelik, the great Bohemian vio-
linist, who ootnos to the New Whitney
theatre, Saturday, March 28, fora tingle
concert on hia present American tour, is

perhaps the most painstaking musician

before the public today. His American

tour has created much stir in musical
circles for ho is a master in his art, and

they are fortunate indeed who have an
opportunity to hear him.

His program for Ann Arbor is both
classic and romantic and gives oppor-
tunity for the demonstration of his great

powers. The program will include the
^concerto in A Major by Rinding, one of
the best known and most popular of
modern works for the violin; a Bohemian

work by Pibich, also numbers by Spohr,
Saiut-Saens, Wieniawski, liubay and
Paganini andSaraste. Mile. Bertha Hoj .

who will assist, will give piano solos by

Chopin, Saint-Saens, Moszkowski and
Schumann.

Kubelik's wife, who accompanies him
on this tour, is said to attend every con-

cert where he plays, occupying a boxf
where she can see him from the begin-
ning to the end of the performance.

Prices for the concert are 50c, 75c,

$1.00, 1 1.50 and |2 00.

CHURCH CIRCLES

kt. Paul’s church.
Her. A. A. Sotaowi. Ihutor

Regular services at the usual
next Sunday morning.

CONOKBUATIONAL.
Hev. M. L. (Irani, I'aator

“What Christ Thinks About Men
will bo the morning subject.

“Hindrances and Helps to the Christian

Life" will 'be the evening theme.

Election Notice.

To the Qualified Electors of the Town-
ship of Sylvan, County of Washtenaw,

State of Michigan;

Notice is hereby given that the next

ensuing annual township meeting will be

held at the Town Hall, main floor, within
said township, on Monday, April 0, A. I).

1908 for the purpose of electing the fol-

lowing oflicers, viz:

One Supervisor.

One Clerk.

One Treasurer.

One Highway Commissioner.

One Justice of the Pease.

One School Inspector.

One Member of the Board of Review.
Pour Constables.

One Overseer of Highways as required

by Act No. 108, Public Acts of 1907.

Also for the purpose of voting upon

the following propositions:

An act relative to salaries of County
Ollicers of Washtenaw County.
Resolution of Board of Supervisors

relative to addition to County Jail for
insane patients. *

Submission of direct nomination of
candidates of the Republican party for

State Senator in 1 2th Senatorial District.

The polls of said election will open at

7 o'clock in the forenoon and will remain

open until 5 o'clock p. m. of said day of
election.

Dated this 21st day of March, A. 1).
1908.

J. I). Watson,

Clerk oT said Township.

CHRISTIAN 8CIRNCR.

The Christian Science Society will
meet in the O. A. R. ball at the usual

hour next Sunday, March 29, 1908. Sub-

ject, “Reality." Golden text, “In that

day shall ye say, praise the bord, call
upon bis name, declare his doings
among the people, make mention that
bis name is exalted."

BAPTIST CHURCH.
Rev. T. I). Denman, raster

Rev. (leorge McTaggart of Saline will

preach next Sunday morning and even-
ing.

The Juniors will meet with Miss
Libbie Depew in the basement of the
church at the hour of the morning ier-

vice.

M. F. CHURCH.
Illi'V. I». II. UlaM. Pastor.

Prayer meeting Thursday evening.
Lesson, “The Transfiguration."
Sunday morning sermon, “Mother,

being the third of the series on "The
Home."
Junior League three o'clock, p. m.
Epworth league six o'clock. Topic

“The Awakening of China."
Dr. 8eth Heed will preach at seven

o’clock.
Free scat offering Tuesday evening.
Ladies' Bible class at the parsonage

Wednesday 2 p m.

Registration Notice.

To the Electors of the Township of Syl-

van, County of Washtenaw, State ofj
^Michigan:

JOHN D. WATSON.

Candidate for renomination for Township
Clerk on Republican Ticket. A vote
for me at the caucus Saturday will be
appreciated.

PFRSONALS.
Mrs. C. A. Sharp is in Ann Arbor this

week.

Kd. Little was an Ann Arbor visitor
Tuesday,

Fred -Rowe is spending this week at
Manchester.

John Friermuth and wife, spent Satur-
day at Jackson.

Chaa. Downer spent Friday and Sat-
urday at l^wising.

.Mrs. C. S. Jones, of Detroit, is visit-
ing Chelsea friends.

.Miss Alma Esch, of Ann Arbor, spent
Sunday at this place.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. BuOole, of Ann
Arbor, spent Sunday here.

Notice I. Uereb, given that a n.cetin,

of the Board of Registration of the town-1 ̂  ,

... , j _ Miss Ixmise Schneider, of Ann Arbor,
ship above named will bo held at Council was a Chelsea visitor Sunday. ’
Room in Town Hall within said township. Mr. and Mrs. W. H. M apes, of Stock-
on Saturday, April 4, A. D. 1908, for the bridge, spent part of hist week here,

purpose of registering the names of ell Mesdames Win. Atkinson and Adolph
such persons who shall be possessed of Alhur sl",nl Wednesday at Ann Arbor,
the necessary qualifications of electors l''r:‘,,k Leahy and Tbos Dunnigan, of

and who may apply for that purpose, an«i ! " T ‘t!"’180''' Vi8it0r8 SU"‘li‘5'-

that said Itoard of Registration will bo in j L nad'ilh^pont Pu^y^t tS^ace.0'

IrT i’',' u ^ T “ 16 ’’H »'rs..V.W.UIrdi.i„8tockbrldgethi,
aforesaid from 9 o clock in the forenoon , week earing for her mother who is ill.

until 5 o'clock in the afternoon, for the H. I. Stimson, of Newark, Ohio, is the
purpose aforesaid.

Dated This 21st day of March, A. D.
190H.

J. D. Watson,

Clerk of said Township.

Democratic Caucus.

The Democrats of the Township of
Sylvan will meet in caucus at the main

floor of the Township Hall, in the Village

of Chelsea, Michigan, on Saturday after-

noon, March 28th, 1908, at 3:30 p. ra , for

the purpose xif placing in hotmnnttmr

candidates for the respective township

offices to be voted for at the spring
election to be held April 0th, 1908, and

also to -transact such other business as
may come before said meeting.

By Order Township Committee.

Dated, March 20tb, 1908.

Card of Thanks.

Wo wish to extend .our heartfelt
thanks to the friends and neighbors
who so kindly assisted us during the
sickness and death of our son and
brother, also for the beautiful flowers.

Mr. and Mrs. John Wortlry
, __ __ «

— and Family.

Torturiug eczema spreads its burning
area every day. Doan's Ointment quick-
ly stops its spreading, instantly re-
lieves the itching, cures it permanently.
At any drug store.

guest of liis mother, Mrs. Emma Stimsou.
Mrs. R. Trouteu and son, of Ann

Arbor, wore Chelsea visitors Wednes-
day.

Mrs. Ernest Mussdn, of Howell, is the
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 1).
Clark.

Miss Emma Weber, of Jackson, was
the guest of Miss Helene SUinbach last
week.

Dr. S. (i. Bush has returned from
Pittsburg, l*a., where he spent several
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Leigh Palmer, of Detroit,
Hpmt-HcvorNt daytfof tins week at this
place.

Frank Stapish, of Bay City, spent Sat-
urday and Sunday with relatives in
Lyndon.

Misses Genevieve Hummel and Jennie
Crabb spent Saturday and Sunday in
Detroit.

Mrs. J. Ryan, of Chicago, is the guest
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Me-
Kernan. __ _ _

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Conk, of Gre-
gory, spent several days of last week at
this place.

Emory Chase, of Ann Arbor, spent
Sunday with his parents, Dr. and Mrs.
E. K. Chase.

M rs. Jos. Sehatz and daughter, Sophia,
attended the funeral of Mrs. Jos.
Weinnold at Jackson, Saturday.

Dr. Verne Uiemenschneider, of Three
Rivers, spent Sunday here with his
father, W. F. RioiHenschneider.

Misses Mary and Ida Lerg, of Ann
Arbor, wore the gueuto of Miss
Josephine Hesclschwerdt, Sunday.

CORRESPONDENCE.

; IRON CREEK.
hour Little Mitrion McMahon has been

quite ill the past week.

Cl. K. Sutton and wife were in
Brooklyn, Tuesday of last week.

Mrs. Alliert Green is preparing to
start, for California in about a week.

W, E. Noggle and son, Ralph,
were in Jackson, Saturday on busi-
ness.

Walter Springer visited Albert
Sutton, Wednesday night and at-
tended the ('. K. social held at A. I>.

English’s.

The Kappa Kappa Gamma held
its meeting with Miss Gladys Mat-
teson Friday evening. A good de-
bate was one of the features of the
program.

LIMA CENTER.

Fred Wenk and wife, were
Ann Arhor, visitors Monday.
The democrats will hold their

caucus Monday afternoon, March JO.

Fred Wedemever. and family, of
Chelsea, spent Sunday with friends
here.

Aimer Beach and wife visited
relatives in Jackson, Suturdcy and
Sunday.

Nelson Freer, of Detroit, visited
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Freer, last week.

W. \\\ Wedemeyer and family, of
Ann Arhor, spent Sunday at the
lome of Jacob Kline.

Warren Guerin and sister, Mrs.
Agnes Cramer, of Sylvan, spent Sun-
day at Frank Mc.Milleii's.

The republicans will hold their
township caucus in the town hall
Saturday afternoon, Murcu i?8.

The republicans will meet in the
town hall Wednesday evening, April

to elect delegates to attend the
county convention.

SOUTHWEST SYLVAN.
Miss Mary Merkel spent Sunday

at her home here.

Michael Merkel and wife spent
’nesdav in Jackson.

Fred Hesclschwerdt began work
or M. Kappler, Monday.

Robert Strothers spent Sunday
with friends at Ann Arhor.

Miss Celia Weber is spending this
week with relatives at Jackson.

Miss Myrta Wehcr spent the
alter part of the past week with her
brother at Albion.

Mrs. Godfrey Stoddel, of Lake
Odessa, spent last week with her
sister. Mrs. John Wortley.

The pupils of this neighborhood
who are attending school at Chelsea
are enjoying a week’s vacation.

Ferry Case and wife, who have
jeen visiting relatiws here, have re-
turned to their home at Ogden.

The special meeting of school dis-
trict No. 5, which was called for
Monday evening to consider the
tlnancial condition of the district
was postponed until Friday evening.

NORTH LAKE.
Miss Mary Whaliuh went to Vpsi-

anti last Saturday to call on friends.

Hinckey Bros, will, it is expected,
add 1G0 acres to their 400 acre farm.

Geo. C. Reade expects to start
soon for the far West, land prospect-
ing. •

The sap How promises to he a
ong run this season. $<> far it has
)ecn line.

Miss Flora Burkhart and Mrs.
ose Hinkley made a business trip

to Unadilla Saturday.

Friends of R. C. Glenn and wife
are wondering^when they are com-
ing back to Michigan.

Mr. and Mrs. Buck, of Grand
apids are visiting at the home of

icr parents, Mr. and M rs. Geo. Reade,

Herbert Hudson has bought a full
t ireshing and sawing machine' out-
lit and will begin sawing wood this
week.

For the first time in many mouths
t le daughters of Mrs. L. M. Wood
met at the old home together re-
cently.

Mary E. Whalian witnessed the
day Julius Ceusar, by the Ben Greet

Mayers, Saturday afternoon in Ann
Arbor.

E; Cooke has about fifty cords of
bur-foot wood cut, and over two
lundred cords of block wood for
lome use.

The social at F. A. Glenn’s was
well attended. The fancy boxes
were fine and well filled, and so were
the buyers. All report a good time.

Presiding Elder Dawe preached a
very entertaining sermon here Sim-
my on “Feeding the Multitude."
*Ie is always welcomed by the people
irre.

„ Mrs. Matie Schultz is spending
a few days at the home of her mother
and sister at North Lake.- Little
)oris is with her, full of life and
business. *
Mrs. Rose Hinkley made some

maple sugar as clear and white us
C sugar. The market will not be

EAST SYLVAN

G. Heller and wife moved to the
Kempf farm Monday.

Jus. Scon ten and family moved to
their home near Stockbridge, Fri-
day.

Albert Lantis and wife, of Grass
Lake, spent Sunday with her sister,
Mrs. John Baldwin and family.

Miss Madeline Bertie was the
guest of her grandparents at Free-
dom. several days of the past week.

George Chapman, wife and son.
IdUD* spent Saturday and Sunday at
Grass Like with Mrs. Chapman's
parents.

Godfrey Jcddc ami wife and Miss
Martha Feldkamp, of Sharon, were
guests of their cousins, H. Bertke
and wife. Miss Feldkamp remained
till Sunday.

Miss Bertha Feldkamp, G«*orge
Kochhe, Mrs. Emma Klcinsmith,
Ben Feldkamp, Sam Bertke, and
Martha Feldkamp, of Freedom, were
guests of Henry Bertke and wife
Sunday.

FRANCISCO.

John Killmer and wife visited in
Sharon, Sunday.

Miss Birdie Freeman, of Jackson,
spent Sunday with friends here.

Mrs. F. Gentner entertained Mrs.
F. Mensing and Mrs. L. Gilbert last
Sunday.

Mrs. Christine Hoppe, who has
been ill for some time, is reported
no better.

Mrs. Herman Fahrner, of Lima,
spent Saturday and Sunday with
her paienls here.

II. Goodrich and wife, of f)«

Witt, who came here to attend the
funeral of Miss Carrie Rieim-n-
schneider, returned home Monday.

The Ladies’ Aid of the German
M. E. church will meet at the honu-
of Mrs. John Ruuciman, Wednes-
day, April I. A cordial invitation
isexteuded to all.

/Hie death of Miss Caroline
Ricmenschneidcr at the C. of .M
hospital carlv last Thursday morn-
ing. cast sadness over this entire
community. Funeral services were
held at the German M. E. church
Saturday at 2 p. m.. Rev. J. E. Beal
assisted by Rev. Jacob Braun, o|
Ann Arbor, nfliciating. The largi
attendance and the beautiful lloral
tributes betokened the esteem in
which the deceased was held.

A tag from a 10-cent piece will count FULL value

A tag from a 5-cent piece will count HALF value

TOBACCO
with valuable tags

Save your tags from

SPEAR HEAD BIG FOUR STANDARD NAVY
HORSE SHOE TOWN TALK

TENPENNY

atJ

1

V\
Masttr Workman

TMny’t 18-ox.
OamilMf

Old Peaeh

Sailor’s Pride

Old Honesty

Old Statesman

Granger Twist

Eglantine
W. N. Tbttloy'e

Mr al Leaf

Gold Cuff Buttons— 50 Tags

Fountain Pen— 100 Tags
English Steel Razor— 50 Tags
Gsntleman'e Watch— 200 Tags

French Briar Pipe — 50 Tags
Leather Pocketbook — 80 Taga
Steel Carving Set — 200 Taga
Best Steel Sheara— 75 Taga

Tags from the above brands are good for the following and many other

useful presents as shown by catalog :

i Lady's Pocketbook— 50 Taga
Pocket Knife— 40 Taga
Playing Carda— 30 Tags
60-yd. Fishing Reel— 00 Tags

Many merchants have supplied themselves with presents with which

to redeem tags. If you cannot have your tags redeemed at home, write

us for catalog.^ PREMIUM DEPARTMENT^ \THE AMERICAN TOBACCO CO., St. Louis, M*

SUGAR LOAF LAKE.

Miss Edna Dixon called on friends
here Sunday.

Walter Bolt spent Sunday at home
with his parents.

William Dixon is slowly recover-
ing from an attack of the grip.

Leo Guinnn was in Ann Arbor on
business Monday and -Tuesday.

Miss Mabel Dealy, of Freedom,
spent Sunday with her mother.

Miss Lizzie Breitenhach, of Jack-
son, spent Friday with Mrs. (’has.
Vicory.

Dec and Dennis Gninan spent
one day last week visiting friends
near Slock bridge.

Robert Armstrong, of Niles, is
spending his vacation at the home
of Joseph Dixon.

Miss Grace Dresse) house, of Man-
chefiter, spent Saturday and Sunday
at tin* home of Mrs. Deulv.

William Bolt and wife spent Fri-
day and Saturday with her sister,
M rs. I’ickell, at Unadilla.

Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Rowe and son,
Claire, spent Sunday with \V.
Howlettand family, of Lyndon.

Geo. Beointm and wife attended
the funeral of Miss Caroline Riemen-
schneider at Francisco Saturday.

SHARON.

W m. Monks is spending this week
at Sharon Hollow.

Miss Libbie Lcmm. of Detroit, is
enjoying a vacation at home.

Hadilie Ordway, wife and son
spent Sunday with Mrs. Servis. A

J. Horning and wjfe, of Nurvell,
visited over Sunday at I i,,rrV

Mrs. Jacob Scliuiblc, of Freedom
visited her mother. Mrs. Briuvlle!
I nesday.

Albert (’ooke. of Grass Lake, and
Matt Alher are sawing wood in this
neighborhood.

Mrs. A. L: Holden visited her
"•K.nuerm. in

the hrst ol the week.

Mis. ('• •S! Uha.lwjek :ui.l daughter,
of .L.ekson spent one day this week
at. Mrs. (i. Ben tier’s.

Seven, I IV, nil here iilt(.„(|c,,|
rm,er„ „f M,« Currie Hi,.,,,,.,,,
schneider at I- raneisco, Saturday.

All the Keeler-family arefenjovinir
a r,*,,"ioii at home, William ol (’om,"

Tp1 1 l,,iwint. and Miss Mae,ofhvart. • ’

< has. .McMahon, of Iron Creek,
and Chas. Currier and wife, ofChel-
'•a. spent hist Wednesday at the
home of Clarence Hewes.

hev. ( ). \\ inton, of Norway, who
came here to attend his brothers’
1'no‘ral, spent a f-w davs oflast week
with Ins aunt, Mrs Servis.

Mrs. Fred Lehman gave a party
m honor of Miss Caroline Kuupp,,
Saturday evening. Music was the-
duel feature of the evening. A

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND

LOST WANTED ETC,

WANTED AT ONCK-20 to 30 liens.
Alvin Baldwin, K.K.D. No. 5. Phone*
150 1-1 2-s. 33tf

AN I'KD- Girl for general housework
in small family. Apply 1321 Wilmot
St , Ann Arbor, or phono, bell 111*1 J.

ICh BOX FOR KALE— Good ns now,
cost $30, will sell for $10. TommyMcNamara. 04

HARM FOR SALE OR RENT Four
miles north of Chelsea. Inquire of
Dr. A. G. Wall, Chelsea. 31tf

IIORKK CLIPPING— I/oave your orders
with Henry Mohrlock, Houth Main
street, or phono No. 190. 34

WELL DRIVING
And Pump Repairing.

1 make a specialty of this line of work, and guarantee satisfaction.

Plumbing of all kinds done on short notice.

Windmills Erected.

HOUSE OLIIMMNG Wo are prepared to
do horso clipping cither at our ham
or in the country. Inquire of Samuel
and Charles Mohrlock, Chelsea. 30tf

HORSE CLIPPING— Clip your horses at
homo. Drop me a card. Price 75c.
Fred Alber, Manchester, Mich. 34

The Stfindard-fterald want ads brine
results. Try them.

Republican Caucus.

The Republicans of Sylvan township

will meet in caucus at the Town Hall in
the \ illage of Chelsea, on Saturday,
March 28, 1908, at 2:30 o'clock p. in., for

the purpose of nominating a township
ticket to bo voted for at the ensuing

township meeting to be held April (i.
190S. At said caucus will also be elected

twenty-one delegates to the County Con-

vention to ho held at Ann Arbor, Thurs-

day, April 2, 1908; a township committee

for the ensuing year will he chosen and

such other business transacted as may
properly come before the meeting.

Dated, Kyi van, March 19, 1908.

Akciiu W. Wilkinson,

Chairman Republican Township Com.

0 reatiwt spring tonic, drives out ai|
Impurlilsi. Makes the blood rich. Fills
yuti with warm, tingling life. Most re-
able spring regulator. That’s Hollis-

M?ky JI,0U0Uln Tea. 85c. Tea
°r Giblets. Freeman A Cummings Co

Central Meat Market.
We Carry a Complete Stock of

Fresh and Sail Meats and all Kinds Sausage
buy only the best, therefore our customers get I he Lot.

Smoked Hums and Bacon, Pure Lard, Fish and Dressed Poultry

Courteous treatment, Free delivery. Phone 40.

Throat

Coughs
Ask your doctor about these

| throat coughs. He will tell
you how deceptive they are.
A tickling in the throat often
means serious trouble ahead.
Better explain your case care-

fully to your doctor, and ask
him about your taking Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral.

W« publish our formulM

}ers
p Wo bonlah alcohol* from our niedlcinsa

. Wo urea you to
fonault your,

doctor

»! t^i an# T&i antf • md i.y • . v

j SPRING OPENING, 1908,
«!

| ~~ April 1, 2 and 3.

I KATHRYN HOOKER.
\ ,•J 2nd Floor, Staffan Block.

IF YOU WANT
A FIRST-CLASS

LIVERY RIG
Call Phone 101

For a first-class place to keep your
horseb and rigs while in

town try our

Who makes the. best liver pills? The
Th^’ |f yCr Company» Lowell, Mass

 h. . „ ?__ _ atwiysrli-me la.r^portL-d byL all pr^seftt.
by tu,. o. AyW 0o.. W.U.

If You Want

to buy U- good driving or work
horse conu* to my pale barn.

Ed. Weiss, Prop

try the

CITY MARK!
FOR CHOICE

Chelsea. Mich.

Baited and Smoked Meals

of all kinds.

Also Sausage., and Lnnl-

Dressed Poulti
Y our patronage solicited.

J. G. ADKIO:
Free delivery. Phone (J-

For sale by Freeman & Cummings (
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LOCtl ITEMS.

nnmrnnmmmnmnamamnmnmm
The Michigan Central is engaged in

orocting a new syatem of block aignals.

TI10 Cytherian Club met with Mrs.
Clarence W. Maroney last Thursday
afternoon.

Call up |ihonn CO and tell ns (he names
of your visitors or of the place that you
are about to visit.

The Young Mens Social Club will not
have a dance this week. One has Ihmmi
previously announced.

C. b. Itryan has moved his stock of
jdionographs and records to the Bacon
Co-Operative Co.'s store.

W. N. Lister has been reappointed
postmaster at Ypsllunti.w - 1 - :

Oeo. Sample, of Ann Arbor, was a
Chelsea visitor Monday.

L. K. Hadley recently placed an elec-
tric light plant in the village of Greg-

ory.

John Schiller has moved onto the
Michael Wackenhut farm southwest of
town.

Mrs. J. J. Haaror, of Detroit, was the
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. J.

Noyes, several days of the past week.

Merchant Brooks is spending this
week with 8. O. Davis of Webster, and

is assisting in harvesting the maple
sugar crop.

Columbian Hi wf, L. 0. T. M. M., will
give a thimble party and scrub lunch at

L. K. Hadley bus just | ' iced a J. B.
t oil lighting plant in the residence of
L. K. Hadley, of Lyndon.

Michael Kyan and family have moved
into the Ortwin Schmidt residence,
corner of East and Washinton streets.

K. I*. Glazier and family went to Cava-

naugh Lake Wednesday afternoon. Dr.
J. T. Woods accompanied them on the
journey.

Spring and Summer Clothing •
Is the Question of Interest ^ >w.

Km i v ilav we nn* receiving mldilinns to our new stock of Spring

ami Summer Clothing. As we place the garments on ourcounters,

weenmint help feeling proud of the selections. We do not believe
that we have ever shown such beautiful fabrics made into such
smart models as this season.

We an- anxious to get the verdict of the people of Chelsea. Every

reader id' this advertisement is cordially invited to come and see our

opening display.

DANCER BROTHERS I

Mr. and Mrs. Clips. Kteinhach and
daughter, Kmilie, wore in Ann Arbor
last Friday to attend the funeral of Mrs.

Titus Hutzel.

Maccabee hall on Tuesday afternoon,
March 31st.

Mrs. Sophia Spring, of Ann Arbor, and

Mrs. Herman Hutzel, of M uncle, Ind
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. C.
Stoinbacb, Tuesday.

Mrs W. H. Cooper, who has been
spending the past week with Mr. and
Mrs Seth Reed, returued to her home
at Lowell, Mass., today.

Chas. E. Whitaker has sold his auto-

mobile to Addison parties. Mr. Whit-

aker expects to purchase another
machino soon.

Mrs. H. C. Boyd, who suITered severe
injuries a few weeks ago by falling, is
improving as nicely as can bo hoped for

in one of her advanced years.

Tho funeral of the late Christian
Bruckner was held from St. Paul's
church Sunday, Rev. Albert A. Scbocn
conducting the services. Interment at

Vermont cemetery.

In Sylvan township tho past year,
under the old highway law, there was
ex ponded $3,357.43, of which tho com-
missioners received $UUMH) as salaries.

For shoveling snow, $143.28 was ex-
pended.

Miss Jessio Everott wilh a number of

young people gave a very enjoyable
musical program at the Old Peoples

Home Saturday evening.

Regular meeting of K. O. T. M. M.

Friday night.. Every member is urged
to lie present. There will be a lunch at

the close of tho mooting.

IW. P. SCHENK £ COMPANY

Tho annual free seat offering will be

held at the M. E. church Tuesday even-

ing, March 31. A chicken pie supper
will bo the feature of tho ovening.
Everyone is invited to attend.

The plot of tho comic opera Dolly
Varden was taken from tho play, “Tho
Country Girl” by David Garrick in
which Henrietta Crossman appears to-
night at tho Whitney Opera House, Ann
Arbor.

Tin1 Only Exolusivi1 Clothing, Furnishing Goods and
Shoe House in Western Washtenaw County. - - - •

Under the new highway law there is
to be nominated and elected an overseer

of tho highways, who shall work under
tho direction of the township highway
commissioner, and who is to receive from

$1.50 to $2.50 per day, tho amount to bo

decided upon by the township board.

Dor L. Rogers wishes to announce that

he is a candidate for the nomination of

township treasurer on the Republican
ticket, and would be pleased to receive

your support at tho caucus Saturday

afternoon

neat

IAKE a dress
pattern toT
a n ordinary

dressmaker and
she will return an

ordinary dress.
Take that same
dress pattern to
Parisian Worth
and he will return
— not a mere gown
but a creation.

And just so are “Queen
Quality”Ca5/om Grade
Boots Creations. Their
style and fitting quali-
ties are inimitable. We
ask the opportunity to

fit you with one pair.

%3.oo— 13.50

$4.00

SHOES
Not only Queen

Quality Shoes for

Women but we have

Shoes for everybody

largest

most complete

and

Chelsea.

The

“!
sortment shown in 3

3
3
3

Women's Shoes at $1.50, 3
$2.00, $2.50, that are snap- 3
py, stylish and good wearing 3shoes. 3

3
W omen's Oxfords at $1.()0 3

$ 1 .25, $1.50, $2.00, $2 50, 3
$3.00 and $3.50, both tan ^
and black.

1
Misses’ and Children’s

Shoes at lower prices than

yon must pay elsewhere.

3
3
3
3
3Boys’ shoes that will

stand the knocks and wear

better and cost less than ̂
those you have been buying ."J

ut other places. ̂
Men’s Shoes and Oxfords that are strictly un to date, 11.50, $2,o0, $2,50. $3,00, $3,50 and $4.00. ^
Men’s Working Shoes at $1.25, $1.50 and $1.75. Guaranteed solid throughout, and better shoes 3

for the price we ask than were ever show n in Chelsea.

1
Mrs. 1., A. Jennings and family are

preparing to move into Wm. Fahrner’s
residence, corner South and Grant
streets. Mr. and Mrs. Fahrner have
moved to the homo of James Guthrie,
west of this village.

W.P.SCHENKSt COMPANY?1

We Are Preparing

For Spring Trade

Rev. T. D. Denman tendered his resig-
nation as pastor of the Baptist church

at this place, the same to take effect
April 30th, The. society very reluctantly

voted to accept the resignation. Mr.
Denman will go to Hudson, having re-
ceived a cull from tho Baptist church

there.

Merritt Boyd and family have moved
back to tho farm for a time. About the
middle of July the Boyd Rouse will be
reopened upon the European plan. Until

that time the rooms will remain as they

have for some time past.

All along the line. Low Brices will be our motto, with a com-
plete stock of everything in our line

Furniture Bargains for March.

Giir .-lock of Faints*- Varnishes, Jap-a- lac and Katsomine lor
rli auing time is the very best.
We oiler our Harness stock at prices thdt will defy all com-

11 in in this line.

The M. E. church was tilled to over-
flowing Friday evening to listen to the

Mississippian Jubilee Singers, and there

was not a disappointed person in the
audience. If applause is any aid to a
performer they bad plenty of aid. This
company will undoubtedly return to

Chelsea in the not distant futuro.

Do not burn your old newspapers and

magazines, but save them until called
for by representatives of the Ladies'
Guild of' the Congregational church.
This society is gathering them for ship-

ment.

»  IM 1111(7 II I IV*

W c would call especial attention at this time to our hue ol
'"'b for all elusgeg of mechanics, also our extensive liiic of rAKM
i GULs, in which we have nearly everything. Special low prices
hi n.iM ii wire fence. Remember we will not he undersold.

W. J . KNAPP

Word has been received hero that Dr.
G. WfTtobertson, of Battle Creek, suf-

fered a stroke of paralysis Tuesday. Tho
doctor had been to Ann Arbor where
Mrs Robertson had undergone an oper
ation, and upon bis return to his home
was stricken. He is improving. Dr.
and Mrs. Robertson were formerly resi-

dents of this place.

The directors of the Saline Savings

Bank met Tuesday, and elected the fol-

lowingofllcers: President, Charles Burk-

hart; vice president, Daniel Nissly; 2d

vice president, Arthur A. Wood; cashier,

Geo. A. Lehman; auditor, W.T. Bradford.

Drawbacks of Great Estate.
It Is a miserable state of mind (and

yet It is commonly the case of kings)
to have few things to desire and many
to fear. — Bacon.

Rat Must Have Lived Well.
A rat recently caught at Gateshead-

on-Tyne, England, measured 18'/*
Inches. .

There's nothing so good for u sore
throat as Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil.
Cures It in a few hours. Relieves any
pain in any part.

Wanted-Red Wheat
The" White Milling Co. is in the market at all times for

^ 1 1 rut, ami will pay the highest market price.

See Us Before You Sell Your
_JLED-WHEAX-

We have on hand a good stock of bran and middlings, ahich

"'* an- selling at $1.25 per hundred.

Wour and Feed Grinding done on short notice. Gi\e us a

trial. We can please you.

The Indies' Research Club held tho
annual election of ofllcere Monday oven-
ing with tho following result: President.

Mrs. Eliza Bacon; 1st vieo president,
Mrs. Carrie Pruddon;’2d vice president,

Mrs Anna Hoag; secretary, Miss Ella
Barber; treasurer, Mrs. Ida Webster.

The club will close a very success-
ful year of study next Monday evening,
at which time they will entertain their

husbands and friends at the home of M r.

and Mrs. B. B. Turn Bull.

WHITE MILLING CO.

The Chelsea Cornet Band has been re-

organized with Fred G. Fuller as loader.

The band will be made up of tho follow-

ing pieces: Cornets, Fred G. Fuller,
Wesley E. Smith and A. H. Mensing;
trombones, William M. Campbell, Louis

Burg and Asa Woodworth; altos, Frank
Shaver and Walter Barry; clarinet, A.
M. Freer; baritone, Gorgt Clark; tuba,
Milo Shaver; bass drum, Fi d H. Clark;
snare drum, Harold Pierce. Tho baud

has commenced practicing and will Bit
donhtedly be the best in western Wash-

tenaw county.

BUY ONLY THK

It costs no more than common flour.

... .....

It* by F. \V. Stock tX Sons, Uillsdnle, Mich. ^vcr.V S»ck
led. Sold in Chelsea only by

>HN FARRELL. Pure Food Store.
Try it if you want the best results.

,4UUUIIIIIIIIIH| 1111111111 11 111111 llllllllfTtr

The Star Chapter is making arrange-
ments to entertain the Washtenaw
county association of the O. E. 8. on

May 8th. Members of Chelsea, Dexter,
Ann Arbor, Ypsilanti, Saline and Milan
chapters are expected.— Manchester
Enterprise.

The body of William Winton, who was
drowned at Sharon Hollow, was discov-
ered Wednesday night of last week. The
body was found near the shore back of
the mill. Mr. Winton was a son of Jas.

Winton, a resident of Freedom many
years ago. • The funeral was held Fri-

day.

The Chelsea Markets.

Chelsea buyers offer today, tho follow-

ing prices:

Wheat, red or white ........ W
Rye ....................... "K
Oats ...................... 50
Beans .

1 80

Cover a fresh egg with a thin coating

of lard and it will ke^p perfectly good
for an indeflnito period, according to a

report of a new method for preserving
eggs, made to tho state department by
Consul Murphy at Bordeaux. Tho dis-
covery is -of Italian origin and la re-
garded as important, as it is claimed

that 100 eggs can be preserved with four

cents worth of lard and an hour of time.

Steers, hoary. .......

Stockers ................... 3

Cows, good .................
Veals .................... 5
Hogs .....................
Sheep, wethers ............ 3
Sheep, ewes ... .’ ........... 3
Chickens.spring ....... . .. .

Fowls/.. ..................
Butter .....................

Eggs ................... . •

Potatoes ...................
Onions ....................
Apples ............. . ......
Cabbage per dozen ........

4 23

00 to 3 50
3 00

00to0 00
4 50

00 to 4 50
00 to3 50

10

00
20 to 23

13

50
50 to 75
00 to 75

40

Because of general misapprehension

on the subject of the change In the
national flag necossiated by the admis-

sion of Oklahoma to the union of states,
the war dopartmont has found It neces-

sary to issue circular letters to corres-

pondents stating that a design has been

already adopted to go into effect on the

fourth of July next. In the approved
design the field or union of the flag con-

sists of 46 stars arranged In afx rows,

the first, third, fourth and sixth rows
having eight stars and the second and

fifth rows having seven stars each. ,

Judge Parkinson denied amotion made
by Attorney Woodliff Monday to amend
the judgment rendered by the jury in

tho case of Mrs. Nettie Merrinane vs.
Fred Miller et al., discontinuing against

George W. Rank and H. H. Corwin, two
of tho defendants, who were Miller’s
bondsmen. Attorney Woodliff wanted
the judgment to stand against Barney

Teufel alone. Tuefel was another of
Miller's bondsmen, and acted ok such
two years, the soenrity during which
time being over and above the amount
of the judgment, which is $5,025. Judge

Parkinson having refused to grant ihe
motion loaves the matter as it stbod be-

fore, holding all three of tho
bondsmen responsible for the amount.

The judge signed a bill of exceptions in

the case and it will at once be appealed

to the supreme court by the defendants.

—Jackson Patriot, -

No Voice in the Matter

The Standakd has awaited your
pleasure these many years in paying your

subscription. Please return the favor by

settling at once. Uncle Sam does not

allow a subscriber to be in arrears for

more than one year. Please attend to

this matter before April 1st, 1008.

The Chelsea Standard

your attention. Not ibe hail-fellow-

well-met, but a regular, faiffand-
squure invitation to cut your cares

in half by connection with our aell-

known Kempf Commercial & Savings
Bank and learn the advantages of
paying bills by check. We invite

your account now.

The Kempf Commercial

WK WISH TO ANNOUNCE! OUU

Annual Spring and Summer

MILLINERY OPENING
Frida; and Satarda;, Marcti il and 28

To which you are cprdi filly invited.

Try our Job Department for your Printing.

& Savinp Baal

H. S. Holmes, Pros.

C. H. KilfPf, Vico Pfoa,

Geo. A. B»Gql«, Cashier.

John L. Flktcuir, Asst. Cashier

CASH MEAT
Our loader is fine, fat, juicy roasts of beef— grain tine w silk and

temltM*. Then there -aeo our su|>erb steaks, chops, poultry; pork and
sausage. Wo choose nothing but prime stock for our patrons and send it
homo prepared appetizlngly and ready to be pul right in the oven.

.Try our make of Summerwurst.
Fresh Fish Fridays. Oysters in Season.

SPECIAL PRICK ON LARD in 25 and 50 pound cans. Give us a trial.

VAN RIPER & CHANDLER.PhoneSH
Free Delivery.

-V
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Arckibaid CUrerinf Gunter

A Sequel to

Mr. Barnes of New York

A«itKor ml “Mr. B.rn*. of Now York."
"Mr. Potter ml

"Tk*t Fronchmon," Etc.

Copyright, \W Dodd Mattl * Co.. N. r.

SYNOPSIS.

t«mrinon. n lB"pn'^' 11 'voulthy Amrrl. an
tourlnif ( "thl. u. r,-H« u,-g t|„. VOUnK ki1k.ir rUr ' a,*lr“r'1 Anatruih.••r, unu (iIn ( omli-an l»n.t.. \i.. ....a...,-..., i;;;;,!,;

timt ium
rrwar.l la to br tl... |,„n,l „f the irlrl l„.

AiiotniUier. olMl^r of tiu> Kuk
Hill lloutenHnt. 1 hr four fly from \ju*-

,u Mhroeillm on b.>ar.l the Kren.h
"leanif-r Cortot nntlne. n.r v.-n.irtta r! r-

K.lVh'i trainV H"U,'V' ar*' “»
Marl,... i.* I leindon at Mursfllh-a.Marina t. han.I.-d a myatrrloua not.-

I»m to . ollapH.- ami nrtraal-
* * a P»»l|»t>nHiiiriit of t hi- |oiirn.-\
"-I. ra ‘'r" »>“<•. l.-.i; H. ionZntwnJLh Karnea' bride din

hrin kidnao l‘""H . ',,’,':UV* n» »•«*
Tm. 1 P''0 u,", < ’omloa.

<• UaltlrtM vrM..| and
Is about to atari in pursuit of hla tirl.h-'.s

th.PVm " U‘'i' '« rt r.am f,.,,,,
the \Ula and rushes ha fit f7i loar lliat
ln* rHMr,r " M,,r!,m- iH i'lH" miss-
{"tfral.If «uh 'b part for
ilL LL/.’ V'i1 i'',uv- u,»l »" It- l-av.H
lihit i n fnr b. r husband
Whlh- he KIN-S to hunt for Knld. .lust t,.-}\!lr"r "n <>raiius
?H,h Marina Is dlli-o\ered hldlrlK In a
rorn. r of the v..ss. | SI ..... .plains h.-r ,
n- lion by saving ah- has roim- to help

• ana When Harms ami Marina arrive,1

main street Is the telegraph station,**
answers the young man. **and a atable
to hire horses la at the inn."
"Thauk you. Also 1 want to see

your chief. If he hasn't already gone to
the mountains."
"Is It Important!"
•'Very."

"Then Signore Antonio will be here
In u few minutes." answers the young
fellow and speeds off through a neigh-
boring lane.

The two hurry to the Inn, but Bocog-
nano has gone to bed. Its houses are
all unllghtpd. their doors are locked.
In this land of the vendetta, even at
the auberge, people hesitate to open
for unknown travelers k<^cking on
the portal.

There will be no chance to telegraph
to Bastia or any way station on that
road before to-morrow morning. It Is
nearly an hour before they succeed In
arousing a somnolent hostler at the
Inn stables, who mutters all the horses
are tired and must hi e a night s rest.
Mu1 stimulated by a gold piece placed
in his sleepy hand the man Anally
awakens sufficiently to saddle two
horses, which he says are the liveliest
of any in the stable.

On two sorry beasts they dash up to
Marina s home and And waiting on Its
steps the great bandit and one or two
of his men.

• "I have 4 favor to ask you. Signore
Honelll. in addition to the others you
have done me; that you will escort to
the yacht at Sagonb the lady within
this house and get her safely out of
Corsica.”

"Oh. you needn't ask that, Mr.
Harnea of New York,” cries La Belle
Blackwood, stepping airily onto the
veranda, i have already petitioned
the great HeMacoscIa, and I think he
will protect me against any man;
w’oi.'t you. Signore Honelll?" The soft-
ness of her Kwent voice is a caress.
"Saprlsti, will not I!" says the mag-

nificent man, his hawk’s eyes flashing
us they look upon the loveliness of the
entrancing American adventuress.
"Count on Honelll to his heart's blood."
Then he asks moodily; "Hut why are
you compelled to leave your wife, Sig-
nore Humes?"

‘ This lady is not my wife."
"Santa Maria, not your wife! Gran|H “ nut.- uriiti-u bv | — ....... ......

„k,wr,:;F!,".5 Dl.v,!,T“!-,ou*e la S"I';im lb. v.-ml.-itii may kill liim* Marm-.s I Nobody 8.

IhHr "for K;U"t“:!v '"S" IF ! "DlaVol>
Might of b. r ii ii.l lu-r .'HplorK In ih>- < 'orsi-

run mountain wild* just as night up-
proa, he* In s.-.-klug «lmit,T from a
"torm th- .... ...... ... . a b-rmltugi. .»nd
tli.rr to tb.-lr nnmz.im-nt Hu.y dim-over
Tomaarn. /In- foster fatli.-r of Marina.

to Itnvo been kilted by
l»e lb I to. s soldiers, and for whose death
Harnea had been Vendettaed. TomasMo
baniH that Marinas hust.and did not
Kiu tier I- mi tier Many wrongs are rlgbt-
*d Hirnes Is surprised In the hermitage
 , M n,,d Itpmano. lb.- two detest-

j-.l lutmllis. who tin. I I.een sear* hi ng for
Jdru t.. niunl.-r him for his money. The
ha n. Ills att.-mpi to lake away Marina
HarneH darts out the door. The l.andlts
Mtan to pursue, luit ,im they r.-a. h the
door hot It are laid low by Harms- revol-
ver Members of the Itellu. oa.-ln enter
and Ha rm-s Is honored for ins great aerv-
L** V: ..... kllllriK^li- hated
Ho, hint and Hom in.. The iTlease of
Kni'l Is promls.-d Karnes Is convened In
triumph to Ho'ognano. Marina a. ounlnts
the H. lla. os.-ht with Salb ell's plot
against her hust.and and the people are
instni.-ted to vote against I im at the
• onilng elertlon. Harnea Is taken to the
nianslon of the Haohs to m.-.-t Yjnhl. ,

Ainrlna re. elves it telegram! She starts
f. ItaMia to lle-el her liiislain.l. Knter- I
Ji..; ih. r.M.m to greet Ins wife Hiirtu-s is
hewi'd. I '-d I" ||„d the u.heiuur. ss I .a

H. lie Hla. kwood. hut not Knld She had
b.-.-n substituted for the Am.-rhan s bride
by 'a shrew d plot.

cries the great
bandit, a tremendous joy flying Into
Ills face. "And you — you leave this
loveliness?" he adds, ua if he cr .not
understand.

"Her loveliness is not mil .nore

Honelll.” remarks Burton, < tiy. -Be-
sides. It is a matter of life and death
that, calls me. This gentleman — "
Karnes introduces Edwin— "Is the hus
band of Mademoiselle Paoli. who has
been lured from here by a lying tele-

CHAPTER "X V. — Continued.
This is spoken as he springs off the '

horse, tosses the bridle to the boy. and \

runs up the stairs. "Marina is Inside. I

1 Imagine," lie sa\s, and calls through:)
the doorway.

Marina left for Kastia over an hour
age," says Karnes.

"Why did she leave for Hast la?"
"A telegram." answers Karnes, "pur-

porting to come from you seating that
you would be at that place to-morrow I
morning. Notwithstanding her fatigue. |

she went on by carriage to meet you.

"A telegram? Impossible! . Hast la i

Is at the north end of the Island. 1
arrived at Ajaccio, the south end. He-
side.-. 1 sent no lelegrum." i h'ram to Kastia. We journey to protect
Edwin is Interrupted by a short cry ,,,‘r aSainst a design upon her safety—

from Karnes: "Cipriano Danella!" j u,M,n t'u'u ber honor. Lieut. Anstru-
With an execration -Anstpirher asks ,,UM'' unused *0 the language, would be

hoarsely : "Do you think he has aught i>l 1,u,e us'* "

"Thank Die Saints, You Got Here
Alive in Time to Drink the Water
of Orezza.”

to Uu With this?"-

i-nm pretty certain of it. You do
not realize that fellow's passion for — "
"Kur my wife? My heaven. I ll kill

him! and the" young English officer
looks round to call the boy who- has
come with him. but the urchin, being
••agi r for bed. is already out of hear-
ing with the horse. Suddenly he cries:
' Harm s, you re not going to leave
Enid here unprotected." for the Amer-
ican is almost running down the ave
nue. Edwin after him.

"I haven't found my wife."
"The lady upstairs, whom I heard?"
' Was not Enid. It tfas that Infernal

La Belle Blackwood, and yet I forgive
her. for she told me the direction she
thought Enid hud taken," and us they
half trot, half stride down the avenue

-"DeHigu h gainst the honor of the
daughter of the Paoli!" snarls Honelll.
Impossible! I will go with you upon

this errand myself."

But the enchanting tones of Sally
Blackwood make him pause; she Is
pleading: 'What, and desert me
among your wild mountains?"
"Nd, tia best I go not." remarks the

bandit chief. "Gendarmes, with me In
your company, would be an embarrass-
ment, and they in their bungling way
may doubtless aid you. And your wife,
where is she, Sip nore Karnes?"

"Still In the hands of Sullcetl or his
friends.".

‘ They did not surrender her as they
agreed?"

"No. They substituted this lady."
"Corpo- di Plavolo. Saliceti has

under the chestnut treps-.Ui.»^-CTrtr:«-Trt. i ...i na.- '| ,)rociajm
omttrs Hist adventures of the day.
‘What are you -going to do now?"
Get horses and follow your wife.

Sill- is the one to which have a
•clow. Wo must prevent her falling
into Danella's hands. Perhaph— 1

pray God— in following her we m iy
Bod also the way to my wife."
"Why?”
"Because Cipriano is the real brains

of this infernal outrage.”

As they reach the gateway of the
grounda they are abruptly towreo,
One of the young Bellacoscla, hidden

a vendetta
against Bernardo Eduardo Sallcetl."- CHAPTER XVI.

Along the Cyclamen Path.
Both young men are riding light;

Karnes for this speedy dash has left
his rifle and his. field glasses behind
him, and they gallop up the pass of
the Force. But the ascent Is so steep
they are soon compelled to walk their
horses. A precipice Is on one side of ,

them and the great flanks of pel Orp
>iner. Both Edwin and

leading them through pines, beech—
and the Inevitable chestnut trees.
They have passed no one In the

darkness. In fact, they have not yet
gone far enough to have any hope of
overtaking Marina unless accident haa
befallen her vehicle. Besides, her
horses were fresh; theirs, according
to the hostler, had been ridden during
the preceding day.
Soon after, they dash through the

village of Vivarlo, announced by the
barking of some curs and the grunting
of some pigs. "Every house In the vil-
lage la closed and no one would opeu
for us In the dead of night In this land
of the vendetta," remarks Barnes.
They go to climbing again, and aoon

after descend through the gorge of the
rapid Vecchlo, the river foaming far
beneath the road, while rocky hills
and nharp mountains rise on either
side.

They have knocked at no doors;
they have made no inquiries; they
have only, hurried on. But some hour
after the red-tiled houses of Corte
loom up before them and a few min-
utes later they Jog their tired s eds
up one of the principal streets of the
central Inland town of Corsica, the
great Monte Rotoudo now looking
down upon them.
Above them are tall elm trees that

catch the rays of the rising sun.
Flanked on each aide by white stone,
red-roofed houses, they pass between
the hotels Plerraccl and Paoli, almost
deserted now. this being the beginning
of the hot summer season. Along the
street are many placards Indicating
the approaching election. Every time
he sees the name of Sallcetl, Barnes,
compressing his Ups, thinks of his lost
darling.

At the Plerraccl they learn from one
of the waiters that a lady had paused
to obtain a relay of horses, and had
brought out to her at her request a
cup of coffee.

"Was she driven by an old man?”
questions Edwin, hurriedly.

"Yes, with a beard like a bandit,*
answers the man with a grin. "The
carriage was full of cyclamen flowe
You could smell them all over the
street.”

"It's your wife" whispers Karnes,
giving the man a 20-franc piece that
makes him look almost ns happy as
this news does Anstruther.
— -^nly an hour ago! Wo will over-
take Marina long before she reaches
Bastia,” cries Edwin.

They ride hurriedly, the road skirt-
ing the torrent of the foaming Vecchlo
until considerably over an hour after
leaving Corte they reach Ponte-alla-
Lecchlo, where the big bridge crosses
the river Golo. During this the horse-
men note more signs of the coming
casting of votes.

Some of the "Lucchese” workmen
from Italy are throwing stones at an
election placard that displeases them.
"The pests from Lucca," mutters a
Corsican shopkeeper as they buy a
glass of wine from him, "are always
riotous, and at election times batter
every one's heads with stones— their
own included. They’ve been here since
sunrise fighting and brawling. I heard
their shouts when 1 was in bed. But
everyone pardons the ‘Lucche. e;’ they
do all our hard work." adds the man
with a grin, pocketing the coin Edwin
hands him.

Hut the wine shop keeper can tell
them nothing of a woman traveling,
and to their astonishment, though they
make many inquiries, they hear of no
lady in a carriage passing through
the village this morning.

"It s quite possible." says Edwin to
Barnes, "she didn't stop here'. Her
horses were fresh. She's gone on. No
one has noticed her."

"That's very true," answers Burton,
though his face grows more concerned
and gloomy. ̂
Therefore they ride rapidly along

over the now well-kept road, which
generally skirts the Golo. Turning
north, they spur on over the cause-
way that crosses the great lagoons
and soon after passing through some
small villages, they come out upon the
sea and ride almost straight along its
shores, to enter that miniature Genoa,
called Bastia, some two hours before
midday.

Barnes pilots his companion to the
Hotel de France. "You should like Ibis'
Inn,” he observes; "it's on the Boule-
vard Paoli."

Catching sight of a gentleman In a
tall hat and a swallowtail coat, Barnes
says: ‘‘Ihese are the only ones In
Corsica. I think, and that's Monsieur
Staffe, the head of the hotel. I know
him. % Now we'll get news of your
wife; she's probably put up here.”

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Hurry.
To our own age belongs the credit ol

having raised hurry from the degraded
position of a disease to that of a com-
mercial process. Formerly hurry sim
ply brought peopie~to an early grave,
with nothing to show for it, whereas
now It Is become the means of trans-
forming peace of mind, which is a
solecism, to say the best of It, Into
ready money. Hurry has grown to te
a great fact in life. Even the fashions
take account of It. until women are
found doing up their hair in such a
way that they may go the speed limit
without fear of its coming down. And
the best of hurry is that it is its own
sufficient Justification. Nobody, ex-
pects hurry to have any particular
ii-nniMi behind it any more. — Life.

WALK 'NO SUIT
AN OPPORTUNITY FOR

AND POULTRYMIN.

Five Wonderfully Helpful Books Pro-
pared by the World's Greatest Au-

thorities Can Ba Obtained
Absolutely Free. « MOTHER

It has come to bo a well understood
fact that farmers, poultrymen and
dairymen do not take kindly to advice
from mere theorists. Quite naturally
they want to know that the advice
given comes from practical and sue-
cesFfnl men.
Experiments based on mere theories

usually turn out costly failures, but
when the same trouble that confronts
you haq been solved by another person
and he offers to explain the secret of
his success, it Is greatly to your ad-
vantage to learu what that man has
to say.

More than thirty-six years ago when
the Pratt Food Co. of Philadelphia
started on Its way to success it began
the collection of Information pertaining
to the raising of poultry and livestock,
which contained not only flattering tes-
timonials of the superiority of the
Pratt preparations, but in which the because of some organic dorangiT
writers gave their experiences In the ment this happiness is denied them.’
treatment of the various diseases pe Every woman interested in this
cullar to poultry, horses, cows, hogs, subject should know that prepara,
sheep, etc. These experiences coupled tion for healthy maternity h
with the scientific research and work accomplished by the use of
of expert veterinarians gave to farm-  VMJI F KBIBIITU it oat*
ers and others Interested In poultry) LTUflM Cm ^iPl WtiMlVl §
and live stock the most complete and “ “ “

valuable series of books on the sev-
eral subjectsever published. Each book
Is the work of an authority, supple-
mented by thirty-six years’ real expe-
rience of people who have tackled the
everyday problems.

How many American women in
lonelv homes to-day lonp for thU
blessing to come into their lives, and
to be able to utter these words, but

VEGETABLE COMPOUND
Mrs. Maggie Gilmer, of West

Union, S. Cowrites to Mrs. Pmkham:
“I was greatly run-down ia health

from a weakness peculiar to my sex
when Lydia E. Pinkham* s Vegetable
Compound was recommended to me. It

The books tell everything that Is not only restored me to perfect health,
- * but to my delight I am a mother."

Mrs. Josephine Hall, of Bardstown,
Kjr^ writes :

was a very great sufferer from
ea, and my physician failed

to help me. Lydia E. Pinklmm’s Ve^.
female troubles, anc

EpS2=SH®a=
rf'£civ‘ -
silk ^ braid U “i h« TuH * k T tr,niIm*d a,on8 a» «he edges with black
h vniao o. IV h 8k, t as ?hown is 11 15-Kored flare model, with a
ThlP!?M ! he ®enl*r-fron,: closing at the back under an Inverted box plait
w!thThtebraldm * d’ WhiCh ,1,ay bt? out,ined* 18 of the material striped

varriK0'[fi3«LhoSt C«w renuJrpB 5> >ard« of material 20 Inches wide. 2%
yards 36 inches wide, 2ty yards -12 inches wide, or 1% yard 54 Inches wide

18 ForzVwkl^t tyhUldk0|f|8iIk hJ° 'Y*** W,de and •vard8 of b,aid to trim’.
|„ V °r rl8t th sk rt’ madp of ‘"aterial with nap, requires 11U yards °0

>•»"!. k Inches wide!
10 >;n.ds 20 inches wide. 5* yards 36 inches wide yards

nch»‘ *lde. or 3H yards al inches wide; 2 yards 20 Inches w
W inches wide. 1* yards 12 inches wide, o, 1 yard 54 I Xs 7!,
tiimming bands. Width of lower edge about 414 yards.

know-able or discoverable about the
diseases of poultry and all live stock
and answer every question pertaining
to their care and treatment. Ways and
means for increasing the profits de-
rived from poultry and live stock are
given, and the reader who cannot ob-
tain from every one of the books in-
formation that can he turned Into dol-
lars will be hard to find.

There are five books, as follows, u ^
3ratts New Poultry Book." "Pratt frnnV ™ t n.

New Horse Book," "Pratts New Hog L i aDU ut>'1

Book" "Pratts New Cattle Book" and 8taJ1^arc^ rejnedy for female ills.
•Trail. New Sheen Hn„ir " and has positively cured thousan, Iso?

women who have l>een troubled with

table Compound not only restored m«
to perfect health, but I am now a proud
mother."

FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN._ For thirty years Lydia E. Pink-

Pratts New Sheep Book.
Originally these hooks sold for 25c

each, but for one week any one of
them will be sent free of charge to
anyone who will semi a postal card
request for the book desired, to the
Pratt Food Co., Dept. “
phia, Pa.

displacements, inflammation, ulcera-
tion, fibroid tumors, irregularities,
Periodic pains, backache, that l>ear.
ing-down feeling, flatulency, indiges-

r PtiiioHai U^^ipnesa or nervous prostration.
R, Phlladel- Why don’t you try it ?

Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick
Worth a Trial. women to write her for advice.

Cyrus Townsend Brady, the author she ha8 fielded thousands to
health. Addiand clergyman, told at a dinner in

Toledo a story about charity.

"A millionaire." said Dr. Brady, "lay
dying. He had lived a life of which,
as he now looked hack on it. he felt
none too proud. To the minister at
his bedside he muttered weakly:

Iress, Lynn, Muss.

NOVELTY IN GIRLS* NECKWEAR.

Introduction of Colors Has
Welcome Innovation.

Proved

The Introduction of color Is a nov-
elty In neckwear for the smart girl.
White, alone, and unadorned, is sed-
dom to be found among the newest
styles In neckwear.

In shape little change is to be seen.
The most popular is a high turnover,
meeting at the top as well as at the
bottom. In the outer collar, or turn-
over, however, there Is no limit to
variety. ....... -
As two tones are popular In dress

materials, so have they made their
way Into collars. For mornings In
the country, golfing, riding or motor-
ing, there are pinks, bluea and greens.
The edges are either scalloped or fin-
ished with narrow hemstitched lines.
Embellishment is given to some by
the lines being intersected with polkii
dots, In a shade darker than the heav-
ier stripe. On plain collars— that Ist.i
say, those wuose backgrounds are
white or else solid color— the dots ar*»
formed Into stripes by joining the
spots with the same thread.
Many of the solid colored linen col-

lars have fronts or fab to match, the
ends In white sprays of French em-
broidery. in this tse the edge of
the collar is scalloped in white, and
there is a small Mower design In
each corner.

USE FOR WORN WAISTS.

Fixed Up a Little, They Make Fine
Corset Co. ers.

Most women dislike to throw awav
lingerie waists even after they are
too worn for further use because of
the work lavished on these expensive
and perishable things. There are
>ards of perfectly good lace and em-
brod ery In them and the J ody part' is

hardly worn, but the collars are hope-

I!‘8B* the y°ke8 “re worn and the
Hleeves and cuffs are split and worn.

if you have any waists of this de-

?r wh*00 br,nB them t0 v,ew andI when the collars and yokes and
see\e8 are cut off they could not be
made into perfectly beautiful corset

two0 wh. I™ Wl11 flnd at ,t,a8t “no ortwo which can be made over. R|n
out the sleeves and cut off the yoke
to the depth which you desire your

A New Excuse.
"I suppose your husband Is proud

to contribute his share toward the
support of our beautiful library?"
“Yes." answered the woman, with

‘“If I leave $100,000 or so to the BHKhtly add expression; "only
church, will my salvation be assured?* J(,bn waB none t0° industrious In the
“The minister answered cautiously: firat pIap® and now he’s tempted to
"T wouldn't like to be positive, but ,,ut ,n mo8t of h'9 t,rn<‘ **®adlng novels

It’s veil worth trying.’" und ,r>’lng to get his money’s worth."---- ^Washington Star.
Giving It the Acid Test. > --- t -

The clairvoyant was swaying back ̂  lmPortant to Mothers,
and forth under the severe strain of Castor! a care#ful,Y every bottle of

jrxr co““ wi,h ihe “cSvraTr ;;'aVu
“Now” she chanted, "call upon any £,|BearS ,he

soul you will and I will make It sp. lie SIsnature of( __ _ ^ ^
to you— yes, even visible to you." For In Use For Over 30 feanT

MODISH CHAPEAU.

Burton have been silent, thinking of
n a tree, springs out to them, gun in 1 ih. Ir wives. The latter now remarks
hand, hut recognizing Mr. Barnes, ihe| pointing to a deep gorge running up

he mountain side: "That, I believe,
leads to La Fintica. the home of the
Bellacoscla, which the gendarmes
never dare to visit.”

But tin y having reached the summit
of the Col. now sper?d their horses
sharply down the declivities into the
great forest of Vlzzavona, the road

'J

young man says: "1 am one of those
Vatchirtg that no Sallcetl troubles y .

I let this man pass because I saw ue
was a foreigner.”
"That’s all right," replies Burton,

"but could you show me the telegraph
station and where to get horses?"
"Beside Hotel Mcnragea in the

____ Flying Ship in 1709. --
In the Evening Post, a London news,

paper published in the reign of Queen | Palc Green Fe,t with Pink Roses and
Anne, bearing date the 20-22 Decem- ! Gree" Leaves.
ber, 1709, there is a curious descrip- - ---
tion of a flying rhip, stated to have i A Tea Gown,
been invented by Bartolomeo Lorenzo, | PIcluresquenesa Is the note struck
a Brazilian priest. The paper has an
engraving of the airship and a long
description. The Inventor claim. 1 that
he could travel 200 miles In 24 horns

by a graceful tea gown In u soft, deep
rose red veiled with mushroom brown
chiffon, and again by mushroom net
embroidered with damask roses and

and hemmed with mink UIL

Addition to Layette.

,er « drawer, may be made so eas-
H> and so very Inexpensively that thev
are well worth trying, a pasteboard
box, measuring five or six inches
square is selected, and. six sraalf
ewel boxes are found to fit into It

frnl rWT Tbe ,Urge box and the
front of the small one are covered
with silk and white shoe buttons an*
.sewed as handles on the latter and
‘he gift is finished. It is Intended of
course to use for the little details of
‘he nfant toilet, and some peop£
mark each box so that a glance at ti e

m-ttU Djft contents. The ji
necess tics are large and small safety
pm--, drawing strings, little mouth
rass. small bits uf absorptldn cotton

0 ke,”‘ nB'',hKnr" anU go1'1 s,ud» '"ayOO Kept in the -same drawer.

Gingham Dresses. ' -

Gingham dresses are mostly nn
made with guimpe and sleeves of Jj*
en. lace or nainsook. The necks nt
Urn gingham overbodices are cut
square, and sometimes trlbmcd wlih

e T® made of tha hem
btltchei tern of a handkerchief.

sho was up to date in the biz.
Bring me," asked the masculine

skeptic. "Brevity, the soul of Wit."

Right here the seance ended.— -Cin-
cinnati Enquirer.

A Diplomat.
“So you gave your husband a box

of cigars?”

“Yes," answered young Mrs. Tor-
kins.

"Did he appreciate them?"
Indeed he did. He values them so

highly that he Is smoking a pipe so aa
not to use them up too fast."

Gather Wisdom.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

mm covt-r to W lltmi u,e ton and >uWls<lom wm 1»» to orsrcome
arm holes with narrow bias bands nn i tbe mo8t d,fflcult problems and fr«.

ILV row, heading and lace to
tiptop and a row of lace In each arm

Now try It on and carefully mark
1 ho belt line. Remove !t and otK anv
material below the line away. Now
gather it Into a hand and finish the
band with a button and button hole
.lend any little places which need

t<h or tvv°. and you will be re-

warded with the daintiest and pret-
‘mst lingerie corset cover which Pyou
<ould hope to possess.

problems and fre-
quently fate Itself; therefore gather
wisdom wherever you may find It; let !

the past teach thee lessons for the
future.— Loth.

HAPPY OLD AGE

Frozen Lambs.
Bill — I see that of domestic animal*,

sheep come first as cold realsters.
Sheep have lived for weeks buried In
snow.

Jill They've often been frozen ou|
In Wall street, though.

Our Hair Food absolutely restore*
gray hair to Its natural (original) color,
whether brown, blond, red. or black,
from the same bottle, without dyeing It
NN e want to hear from the sceptical
Dwight D. Sprague & Co., Chicago.

For His "Animated Nature."
Goldsmith got $4,500 for his “Ani-

mated Nature."

Mott Likely to Follow Proper Eating.

As old age advances, we require less
rood to replace waste, and food that
will not overtax the digestive organs
while supplying true nourishment.
Such an Ideal food Is found In Grape-

Nuts, made of whole wheat and barley
by long baking and action of diastase
..the barley which changes the starch
Into sugar.

. Th® Ph08Phate8 also, placed up un-^ °f the wheat. are In-
eluded In Grape-Nuts, but left out of

th « h n?.Ur‘ They are nece8aary to
the building of brain and nerve cells

T * have l!"ed Grape-Nuts," writes anN~n; 8 years and feel as rooj
ago I lr0nBer;!,an 1 Wa8 ten Years
f5°' * am °ver 74 Years old. and at-
tend to my business every day.
“Among my customers I meet a man

tHhufPdaMWh° 18 92 yeara 0,d and at-“ bl8 K00d health to the use of

UsTtor rheK r°r8tUm Whlch he hasused fur the last 5 years. Ho mixes
Grape-Nuts with Postum uud says they
go fine together.

“For many years before. I began to
eat Grape-Nuts, I could not say that

L°“J°yed 1,fe 0r knew what It was to
be able to say T am well.* 1 suffered
greatly with constipation, now my h

"WhV8 regTlar 88 ever ,n my »fe!j ^ henever I make extra effort I

fills thP°HnraPTe'Nut8 food and 11 JU8tfills the bill, I can think and write
a great deal easier."

“There's a Reason." Name given by

"TheUR CH°';B«rtIe Creek- M‘ch. Read
The Road to Wellville," in pkgs.

Garfield Tea— a simple and satisfactory
laxative! Composed of Herbs, it regulates

and'brm 0V|° jCOine8 contitl<,‘ltloa

R s easier for a woman to hold »
strong nan than her own tongue.

vmxa »*u mnrvxm w«.vr< CA\
.tit m ooutvttt. WTBQfi.WtW

(

north butte
extension

Win be shipping ore fn Mar. The stock
I? DniW m 1,n/ orou“‘l 12.00 a share.
..L7 mt •,00° or •,3 00 beta™
r, of Tear. Hend for full Informa-
tion and quotations. Free on request.

E. M. BUCHANAN & CO.
INVaSTKINT SSCUniTISS

42 Broadway — Rcw Tori City

THE DUTCH
BOY PAINTER'

STANDS FOR

paintquality

IT IS FOUND ONLY ON

ktt'REWHITELEADl

MADE BY
THE

OLD DUTCH
PROCESS. 1

 . , - / U-.u.

W,



§ymptffig:upyj rigs

c^Elixir^Senna
octs$eatlyj/et prompt-

the bowels, cl.cleansesontl .

e system effectually,esys

assists one in overcoming

habitual constipation

permanently, lo get its

beneficial effects buy

the genuine.
flanu jact urod t he

CALIFORNIA
no Syiup Co.
jOfiBF LEADING DRUCaSttt-BCH^BOTTlL

Money Making

Possibilities
For the farmer, truck gardener,
itockman and merchant were never
• . 4 1* -* *« ar#» trwlav in t Vi#*better than they are today in the‘ along theDakotas and Montana ---- B
new line to the Pacific Coast.

Mild climate; ample rainfall; pro-
ductive soil; good crops; convenient
i ' -ts; cheap fuel.

Mute stores, hotels and other in-
duatrics are needed \ji the growing
new towns oh the new line of the

Chicago,

Milwaukee & St. Paul

Railway

Trains are now operated on this
new line to Lombard, Montana-
92 miles cast of Butte— with con-
nections for Moore, Lewistown
and other points in the Judith
Basin. Daily’servlce between St.
Paul and Minneapolis and Miles
City; daily except Sunday service
beyond.

Send for free descriptive books
and maps regarding this new coun-
try— they will interest you.

F. A. MILLER,
General Passenger Agent,

Chicago.

TOILET ANTISEPTIC
Keep, the breath, teeth, mouth and body
wtiseptically clean and free from un-
healthy term-life and disagreeable odors,
which water, soap and tooth preparation!
•lone cannot do. A
fermicidal, disin-
feeling and deodor-

isia^ toilet requisite

ol exceptional ex-
cellence and econ-
omy. Invaluable
lor inflamed eyes,
throat and nasal and

ulerine catarrh. At
drug and toilet
•tore,, 50 cents, or

hy mail postpaid.

Lirgi Trial Sample

•"TM "mCALTH AND BIAUTV- - ------ eooa a cay rape

THE PMTON TOILET CO., Boston, Misj.

FARMSsrFREE

When Drenton Found Out
By MARTHA M’CULLOCH WILLIAMS

What a Settler Can Secure In

WESTERN CANADA
tw Acre* Crain. Growini Land FREE.
4n,.*t£Su*i,*U Wk.at to tbo Aero.
Oto 90 Bu.h.U Ool. to tho Aero.
Mlo 50 Bu.K.1* Barley to tko Acr«.
I "nby for Fonclna sod BuUdlaca FREE.

Low Taxation.
SWd Railroad FacDitioa and Low Rat
ochooU .Dd Church*. Coavoanoot.
**“[ory Market, for all ProdiactioB..
Uod CLm.lo and Porfoct Health,

for Profitable I e --------

I if???. ,hf ,'ho*«’eat gral n-produclng landa In
bC^h»,w‘*n un.l All*rrt» mmy now b« ac-
JMired io thfK* n,08t healtb/nl and proaperoua
Kctiuna under the

Revised Homestead Resuiations
I>y which entry may br made by proxy (on cer-by fwthrr, mother, aon,
ttradr"' trolher or wl^er of intending home-

'•uLVn ,Pe.i.n e,lrh ease Ih 110.00. For pamphlet,
immvv ret, ’'particulars as to mtea, rou too,

umr to g», and where to looato, apply to

J. T. McIItNES. i Arrau. Thaatrw Itack, DatnR.
MCA. LAUIIEI, Saull Sta. Marta. Mkh.

MADE
FOR

SERVICE
and guaranteed
absolutely

WATERPROOF

^4lPAlR

OILED SUITS. SLICKERS
„ AND HATS
L^ry garment guaranteed
Clean -Light -Durable

Suits ‘3oo Slickers

*** » mr dim t ms ernmniMt
cmtaiom r*a n* m askm

Sf'MM STIRCH—

(Copyright.)

There was a dip In the path from
the gate to the stepa, only a little In-
cline, but enough to make the house
appear to meat chance comers in an
attitude at once discreet and confi-
dential. The hollyhocks arow along
the edge of the porch added a sense
of seclusion. They were tall and
lush and branchy enough to screen
the whole porch space throughout the
pleasant weather. People wondered
not a little that the Greers did hot
plant vines instead — vines were so
much more graceful and lasting; then,
too, since everybody had them, Urey
must be the right thing.
Drenton was sick of right things;

therefore, to see the hollyhocks, at
their best In a blaze of midsummer
sunshine, was to resolve that he would
live with them for the next fortnight
at least. He turned In th ough ihe
sagging green gate with the free step
of assured welcome. It did not In
the least as'onish him to have some
one say fn in out the hollyhock am-
bush: "Come In, though I don't be-
lieve you can have any business
here.”

“You are mistaken,” Drenton said,
smiling faintly. "Settling oneself Is
always a fearful business. You'll help
me? Oh, I know you don't take board-
ers— there Is no look of hoarders, not
Ihe least— but you'll let me stay?"
"1 can't tell until Mary sees you.

She's away— won't be back for an
hour," the voice replied. It was a
man's voice, high-pitched and weak,
yet not unpleasant. Peering within
the leafy shade Drenton saw a wheel-
chair heaped with pillows, among
W'hlcb there sat a drawn figure, piti-
fully distorted. But the man's face
was fresh-colored, almost handsome,
and a little tanned. He held out a
knotted hand to Drenton. as he added:
"I sha n't say a word. She'd let you
stay if she thought I wanted you even
the least bit. I should like to have
you — you look new and strange.
Strangers are precious when you've
been fast in one spot for 12 years."
Denton si live rod. yet shook the

•crippled hand warmly and sat down
facing the wheelchair. "I shan't
make trouble for — Mary." he said,

smiling, yet gulping a little over the
name. "Tell me about her— and
yourself — before she comes. Then I
shall know better If I ought to ask
shelter here. I want to stay badly,
and yet—”
"There Is little to tell— now., Once

I thought there was a great deal."
the man, William Greer, said, sigh-
ing faintly. "That was before I un-
derstood — when 1 was ready, almost,
to curse God and die. You see. I mar-
ried Mary partly because I was so
sorry for her. She had had hard lines,
taking care of two on an Income not
half big enough for one. It was her
stepmother she took care of. and the
woman hadn't been overly kind. But
she had nobody else, so when the hus-
band died, just after she fell jll. Mary,
stayed by her as though It were a
thing of course. How she did it no-
body knows. There was only the
house, and two hundred a year from
Mary’s mother. The stepmother was
five years dying, and Mary somehow
saved enough to bury her. But the
strain told on her; she was faded and
scrawny— looked nearer 50 than 30.
We were just of an age. and I. too,
hail been taking rare of people in-
stead of looking out f<»r myself. They
were my i wn people — brothers, sis
ters, and grandmother. Granny willed
the farm to the other boys, and what
money she had to the girls— 'because
my dear grandson William Is so well
able to take care of himself.’ The
others thought the will very Just.
Maybe I’d looked for something a little
different. Anyway. I married Mary,
almost out of hand. And the very
next week came rheumatic fever— to
leave me as you see top "
"And Mary?" Drenton breathed

rather than spoke. -
Greer smiled wanly, yet with an

Illumined look. "Mary didn't com
plain— then nor ever. I had a trifle
of money saved— enough to buy this
place. Her old home had gone to pay
some of her father’s debts as soon as
It was free of the dower right.
There’s a bit of ground behind— it's
he.cn our salvation. Bho plants things
there, and kepes me out In the sun-
shine while she Is tending them."
"You look to her for— everything?"

Drenton asked.
Greer smiled again. * There’s never

any question of looking to between
us," he said. "At first— for a whole
month — 1 prayed to die. Say. rather,
I fought to die— the Idea of a man liv-

ing on and on. a clog and burden to
the woman he had married — "
"I understand," Drenton Inter-

rupted. "Death, whatever may come
after, must be Joy beside that."
"Mary must talk to you— why, yon-

der she comes!” Greer said, his face
lighting vividly. A talllsh woman,
wmburoed slightly stooped, .hut
rled along the path.

Mary knew that somewhere a
woman’s heart was breaking for this
nne young fellow, soft-handed, well-
made, full of charm, but she did no
pying; that did not belong to her.
Drenton's mind often went to the

many things Billy and Mary lacked
through fieedlng money. The roof had
begun to leak badly, the well needed
a new curb; moreover, there waa the
donkey-cart still unrealized, not to
name warm carpets and better ways
of heating the house. Mary was
brave as she was thrifty; her hat
looked as though It had never been
new. She stayed away from church
through lack ol Sunday clothes, yet
Billy was coddled and nourished until
he was riven to protest. Something
must be done, and quickly, before
there came the pinch of winter.
Drenton could do It, at no more sac-
rifice than that of a little pride. He
owed It to Billy, and especially to
Mary, to make the sacrifice. It was
only his word, rash and Ill-condi-
tioned. that would need to be broken.
Late, so late his candle had begun

to gutter, he sat staring at a letter,
brief and blurred. "Elizabeth,” It ran,
I said I would ask for nothing. I am

not asking for myself, but for the best
people alive. They are husband and
wife, Immeasurably rich In each
other, yet so poor a thousand dollars
will be wealth to them. Send it,
please. He is a cripple and helpless.
She docs everything fot him, and he
loves her enough to rejoice, not re-
bel."

There was little more beyond the ad-
dress and signature. Drenton crept,
out to mail it, half hating himself for
writing It, yet somehow deep down
there was a song in his heart. The
song strengthened all the next day

REMARKABLE MAN.

Active and Bright, Though Almost 
CenUnarlan.

Shepard Kollock, of 44 Wallace St,
Red Bank, N. J., la a remarkable man

at the age of 98.
For 40 years he was
a victim of kidney
troubles and doctors
said he would never
be cured. "I was
trying everything."
says Mr. Kollock,

"but my back was lame and weak,
and every exertion sent a sharp
twinge through me. 1 had to get up
several times each night and the kid-
ney secretions contained a heavy sedi-
ment. Recently I began using Doan's
Kidney Pills, with fine results. They
have given me entire relief."
Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.

Foster-MUbura Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

WESTERN CANADA CROPS

CANNOT BE CHECKED.

YIELDED 90 BUSHELS TO
THE ACRE.

Just mere shadows
selves.

their former

DEEP CRACKS FROM ECZEMA

Could Lay Slate-Pencil In One — Hands
In Dreadful State — Permanent

Cure In Cuticura.
"I had eczema on my hands for

about seven years and during that
time I had used several so-called rem-
edies, together with physicians’ and
druggists’ prescriptions. The disease
was so bad on my hands that T could
lay a slate-pencil In one of the cracks
and a rule placed across the hand
would not touch the pencil. I kept
using remedy after remedy, and while
some gave partial relief, none relieved
as much as did the first box of Cuti-
cura Ointment I made a purchase of
Cuticura Soap and Ointment and my
hands were perfectly cured after two
box^s of Cuticura Ointment nnd one
cake of Cuticura Soap were used. W.
IT. Dean, Newark, Del., Mar. 28, 1907.

The following letter written the Dc^
minion Government < 'ommlssloner of
Emigration speaks for Itself. It proves
the story of the Agents of the Gov-
ernment that on the free homesteads
offered by the Government It is pos-
sible to become comfortably well off
In a lew years:

Regina, Saak., 23rd Nov., 1907.

Commissioner of Immigration,
Winnipeg.

Dear Sir:
It is with pleasure that I reply to

your request. Some years ago I took
up a homestead for myself and also
one for my son. The half section
which we own is situated between
Rouleau and Drlnkwater, adjoining
the Moose Jaw creek, Is a low level
and heavy land. We put In 70 acres of
wheat In stubble, which went 20 bush-
els to the acre, and 30 acres of sum-
mer fallow, which went 25 bushels to
the acre. All the wheat we harvested
this year Is No. 1 hard. That means
the best wheat that can be raised on
theearth. We did not sell any whdat yet
as we Intend to keep one part for
our own seed, and sell the other part
to people who want first-class seed,
for there is no doubt If you sow good
wheat you will harvest good wheat.
We also threshed 9.000 bushels of
first-class oats out of 160 acres. 80
acres has been fall plowing which
yielded 90 bushels per acre, and 80
acres stubble, vhlch went 30 bushels
to the acre. These oats are
the best kind that can be
raised. ’ We have shipped three car
loads of them, and got 53 cents per
bushel clear. All our grain was cut
In the last week of the month of
August before any frost could touch
it.

Notwithstanding the fact that we
have had a late spring, and that the
weather conditions this year were
very adverse and unfavorabie, we will
make more money out of our crop
this year than last.
For myself I feel compelled to say

that Western Canada crops cannot be
checked, even

1 am. dear sir.
Yours truly.

(Signed) A. Kaltenbrunner.

DO YOU KNOW
WHAT WHITE LEAD 1ST

Its Chlsf Uss and a Method of Datsr.
mining Good from Bad Explainad.

White Lead la the standard point
material all over the world. It Is made
by corroding metallic lead Into & white
powder, through exposing It to the
lumes of weak acetic acid and carbonic
acid gas; this powder Is then ground
and mixed with linseed oil, making a
thick paste. In which form It is packed
add sold for painting purpoaes. Tho
painter thins it down to the proper
consistency for application by the ad-
dition of more linseed oil.
The above refers, of course, to pure,

genuine White Lead only. Adulterated
and fake "White Lead," of which there
are many brands on the market, is
generally some sort of composition
containing only a percentage of white
leal; sometimes no White Lead at all;
In such stuff, barytes or ground rock,
chalk, and similar cheap substances
are used to make bulk and imitate the
appearance of pure White Lead.
There is, however, a positive test by

which the purity or Impurity of White
Lead may be proved or exposed, be-
fore painting with It.
The blow pipe flame will reduce

pure white lead to metallic lead. 11
a supposed white lead be thus tested
and It only partially reduces to lead,
leaving a residue, It Is proof that
something else was there besides
white lead.

The National Lead Company guar-
antee all White Lead sold In packages
bearing Its "Dutch Boy Painter" trade-
mark to prove absolutely pure under
this blow pipe test, and that you may
make the test yourself in your own
home, they will send free upon re-
quest a blow pipe and everything else
necessary to make the test, together
with a valuable booklet on paint. Ad-
dress. National Lead Company, Wood-
bridge Building, New York.

Tennyton’a Yearly Income.
Tennyson received for hie poetry bo-

tween $25,000 and $35,000 a year.

DODDS
KIDNEY
PILLS

L Kidney ^ -

SICK HEADACHE
T - - _ * -HPftaltlvglv cared bv

[CARTERS
llTTLE

IVER
PILLS.

Itlvely cared by
these Little Pill*.

They a l»o relieve Dte>

Irene from Dyepr pela, In-

<ll|rtetJou and Too Hearty
Eating. A perfect rem-
edy (or Dlxiiueee, N au-
ra, Drowalneee, Bad

Taste Id the Mouth. Coat-
ed Tongue, Pain In the
Side, TORPID LIVER.

They refrulale the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE.

Genuine Must Bear
Fac-Simile Signature

REFUSE SUBSTITUTE!

Kiris,

It * All Right, Then.
She — You have kissed other

haven't you?
He — Yes; but no one that you know

—Harper's Weekly.

It Cures While You Walk.
Allen's Foot-Ka»e ia a certain cure for

hot, sweating, callous, and Rwollen, aching. . _ .... ___ i feet. Sold by all Druggist*. Price 2iic. Don't
by unusual conditions. . nccpftt any inilintlltiu1. Trial ptfekagf FKHft.

i Address Allen S. Olmsted. Le Koy, N. Y.

WHY THEY SLEEP IN CHURCH.

On the Judgea.
A celebrated Scottish lawyer had to

address the Caledonian equivalent of
our supreme court. His pleading” oc-
cupied an entire day. After seven
hours of almost continuous oratory he

went home, at supper and was asked
to conduct family worship. As he was
exhausted his devotions were brief.

"I am ashamed of ye," said the old
mother. "To think ye could talk for
seeven hoors up at the court and dis-
miss your Maker In seeven minutes."
"Ay, verra true," was the reply, “but

ye maun mind that the Lord Isna sae
dull in the uptak as thae judge
bodies."

PUBLIC UNO OPENING.

Drenton rose, hoidliig out hla hand
to her; he dared not raise his eyes to
her face, they were so very dim. "If
only you’ll let me stay awhile," he
said plaintively, ‘Til *’°rk»ln the gar-
den and look after the thicks, and
even pull a donkey-cart If nothing
else will serve."
Drenton stayed. Before a week

was out there was mutual wonder as
to how the Greers . had got on so long
without him. He was deliciously awk-

and tho poxt. but on the third morn-
ing it was ended. There had been
more than time, yet Elizabeth had not
answered his appeal.
They were setting next year's

strawberries, with Billy a little way
off. ail monishing his chickens,- young
and old. The house doors stood hos-
pitably open; the green gate was ajar.
Thus there was invitation to a stran-
ger who walked with downcast eyes
until she was fairly upon them. She
was young and slight, with red-golden
hair and velvet dark eyes. Her hand
went timidly to Billy's shoulder as she
said In a pleading voice: "Please call
Lawrence — Mr. Drenton — there ts
something * must say to him."

She spoke low, but Drenton heard.
He came toward them, his head high,
but a certain glimmer of shamed
hope In his eyes. Mary was behind
him; she had somehow sensed a cli-
max. It was to her that Elizabeth
spoke, slowly, like a child repeating
a lesson hardly learned. "Tell Law-
rence. please, I knew no more than
he did what was In the will, until It
was too late—"
."Elizabeth, I know you did not T but

don't you see how it stung— going to
you for everything when I had been
taught to believe all was to be mine?"
Drenton broke In. Elizabeth bowed
her head. Drenton hurried on: "We
grew up together— both wards of my
uncle. He )o\ d Elfcabeth and hated
me. Perhaps that was natural enough;
he had loved her mother. But he said
always his money should go to hla
blood. Then, when he lay dying, ho
made us marry, and by his will Eliza-
beth had all, I nothing."

"So you ran away from her. Fool-
ish, foolish fellow!" Mary said, but
there was no reproach In her eyes.
"Worse than foolish — wicked!"

Drenton answered. "For, you see, I
invftd her BQ dearly 1 could not bear
to depend on her."
Elizabeth trembled and turned

away her face. Billy reached his
twisted hand to lay it upon her soft
fingers, saying: "Forgive him, Eliza-
beth. He did not know what real

The State of Wyoming will shortly
throw open for settlement under the pro-
visions of the Carey act of Congress t’45.-
000 acres of Irrigated government land In
the Big Horn basin. This affords an op-
portunity to secure an Irrigated farm at
low cost and on easy payments. A report
containing Illustrations, maps, plats and
full Information has been published by
the Irrigation Department. 405 Home In-
surance Building, Chicago. Any one In-
terested may obtain a free copy by ap-
plying to the department. .

out,"

ward at everytlilng, yet ready for any-thing. * »

love was—
'•“But I think he has found
Mary half whispered.
Drenton raised his eyes. After one

long look he ’ took Elizabeth In his
arms, crying softly, exultantly: "You
are here, and I shall keep you^; Be-
hold me forever a pensioner— and the
richest man alive." •

Strenuous Method of Saving Life.
Two officers who were hunting

wolves on the Dry mountain In cen-
tral Servia lost their way In a fog.
After wandering for 14 hours one of
them lay down In the snow and speed-
ily became unconscious. His comrade
bound him with cords, placed him
In a sitting position and then rolled
him down the mountain. He glided
down the slope at terrific speed and
reached the bottom safely, being found
an hour later in an exhausted condi-
tion by a peast t He is now in the
hospital being treated for the lacera
tions he received in bumping over tho
rocks during his descent. His com-
panion Is unhurt.

Billion Dollar Grass.
Most remarkable grass of the

Good for three rousing rrops annual
One Iowa farmer on 100 acres sold

century.

W-
800.00 worth of seed and had 300 tons of
hay besides. It is immense. Do try it.

Fob 10c a*d this none*
•end to the John A. Salzer Seed Co., La
Crosse, Wis., to pav postage, etc., and
they will mail you the only original teed
catalog published in America with aatn-
ples of Billion Dollar Grass, Macaroni
\Vheat, the sly miller mixer. Sainfoin the
dry soil luxuriator. Victoria Rape, the 20c
a ton green food producer, Silver King
Barley yielding 173 bu. per acre, etc., etc.,
etc.
And if you send 14c we will add a pack-

age of new farm seed never before seen
bv you. John A. Salzer Seed Co., L*
Crosse, Wis. K. & W.

Transmitted Snake Bite.
An extraordinary vase of snake poi-

soning Is reported from a country hos-
pital in Victoria, N. 8. W. An old man
was brought In In a comatose state
and showing ail the symptoma of htr-
ing been bitten by a venomous snake.
But on Investigation It was found he
had been bitten by a dog, which died
aJmost Immediately afterward from
snake bite. Medical treatment was
successful, and the man gradually re-
covered from the snake poison which
the reptile had -Indirectly transmitted

to him. _ 1 _
Guest.

He — I think that I have the pleas-
ure of the next dance?

She — You do.
Now, whajt did she mean by that?—

Harvard Lampoon.

Hypnotism, Not Drowsiness,
to Be the Cause.

Declared

What is contention? The true phil-
osophy of life and the principal ingre-
dient In the cup of happiness.— Bur-
ton.

PAY WHEN CURED

PILES
POSITIVELY NO
MONEY ACCEPTED
UNTIL CURED
\T([ TRITE Us  full description of your
. W c“*e 89 y°u understand it AND* V V ic ---- — - -----

IF NOT CANCER we will guar-
antee to cure you or charge nothin*.
You do not pay one cent until satisfied
you are cured and you are to be the sole
fudge. Write to-day and we will send
you a booklet explaining our new treat-
ment and containing testimoniab show-
ing what we have done for thousands
of npeople from all parts of the country.

Drs. Burleson & Burleson
RECTAL SPECIALISTS
103 Monroe Street
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

ONI.Y ONE ‘-HKO.MO QUININE*
That Is I.AXATI V B HltOMOOUlNlNK. I-wk foi

»vB " — • •*—

"Churchgoers don't sleep In church.
They undergo an hypnotic trance.
The soothing voices and mild music
and monotonous recitative of a church
service put forth powerful hypnotic
influences, and that is why the pews
resemble a railroad track In the
abundance of their sleepers."
The speaker, a hypnotist, banged

the table vehemently.
4 "Don’t laugh," be said. "It’s true.
Hypnotism, not drowsiness, is what
makes you sleep In church. Through
your auditory nerve sound waves are
passed to your brain that are as ef-
fective as though a professional hyp-
notist had made them. Sound, you
know, la the newest and best hyp-
notic.

"At first, In the church service, the
periodicity of the wave alterations it
short. There Is a little speaking,
then more music. And just when you
are getting properly lulled the clergy-
man, In a modulated, agreeable, sooth-
ing voice, speaks on and on and on —
and you begin to nod. You are, hyp'
notically speaking, entranced.
"The average church service is . a

scientifically correct hypnotic instru-
ment. No wonder, then, it puts many
of us to sleep." (

the »l*n.iun> of K. W. OROl
over lo Cur* a Cold la One Uiy.

UeeU Hie World
Be.

Many a man gets
to the right.

left by sticking

mtoits
l-EXA N IJ i: K A- IIO \% EI.I.i r.irat I.. * ..r%.

W. N. U.. DETROIT, NO. 13, 1908.

“OUCH”
OH, MY BACK

IT IS WONDERFUL HOW QUICKLY THE
PAIN AND STIFFNESS CO WHEN YOU USE

A Sy JACOBS OILV THIS WELL-TRIED. OLD-TIME „ REMEDY FILLS THE BILL
25c. — ALL DRUGGISTS —50o.

CONQUERS
PAIN

Blessings Are Common.
Blessings are so common nowadays

that a man romemberu an Injury Ion
ger— Manchester Union.

Buy Land in Texas

Daily Thought.
"Thought is food for the spirit as

much as bread Is food for the body."
— Prentice Mulford.

Beyond Him.
On the occasion of the production

of "Lucia" at the Metropolitan opera
house last winter a well known dub
man, who had taken a cousin from a
Connecticut town to hear Donizetti's
great work, turned to his relative dur-
ing the first intermission and asked
how he liked the opera.
"Oh, pretty fair," said the visitor;

"but Is the whole blamed thing in
Latin?"— Harper’s.

He Wasn't Afraid.
Mrs. Spenders — 1 wonder how you’d

like It if I ever got 'new-womanish' and
Insisted upon wearing men's clothes?
Mr. Spenders — Oh, 1 haven’t any

fear of your ever doing that Men’s
clothes are uever very expensive.—
Catholic Standard and Tlmea.

PILES CURED IN 6 TQ 14 DAYS.

High alms form noble character and
great objects bring out great minds. —
Tryon Edwards.

WHAT CAUSES HEADACHE.
From October to May, Colds are the moat fre-
suent cause of Headache. LAXATIVE BROMO
QUININE removea cause. K.W.Ororeon box 26c

After calling a prisoner down
judge 1s apt to send blip up.7- ».

. allays |>aXa,ourMWta4ooUu. Me* bottle.

Success seldom comes to a man who
Isn’t expecting it.

Good Farms in the Panhandle and South
Plains Country Can Be Bought

at $15.00 an Acre.

Every crop common to the temperate
zone does well. Rainfall ample for
every need. Water for stock and do-
mestic purposes abundant. Soil deep,

rich and more productive than Ohio.
Fruit, Wheat, Corn, Oats, Cotton— all

big money makers.

Let

booklet

me
on

send you free
J

the Panhandle.

our newr

C. L. SEAGRAVES
GenM Colonization Agent, A., T. & S. F. Ry.

1115 Railway Exchange, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

W.LDOVGLAS
$39?

MEMBER OF THE FAMILY,
MEN, BOVS. WOMEN, MI88ES AND CHILDREN

$35?

&
JCjtltuutly.

V. L Douglas $4 and $5 Gilt Edge Shoes Cannot Be Equalled At An; Price

i A

. - AMaaafcv: _______ " _ ______ _ __ ... _____ __
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PIS04S CURE
A Painful Persistent Comth

portends serious results if allowed to continue unchecked. Constant
hacking tears the lungs and eiposes the delicate, inflamed
tissues to ravaging consumption. The most obstinate and advanced
cough is readily relieved by Piso’s Cure. No other remedy has
such a soothing and healing effect upon the throat and lungs. Fpr
nearly half a century it has cured innumerable cases of coughs and
colds and sa cd many lives. For throat and lung affections

Plso*s Cure is the Ideal Remedy

rvR.J.T. WOODS, zU PIIYHIC1AN AND BURGEON.

Office in the Staffan-Merkol block.
Night and day oalla answered promptly.

CHKLHBA, MICH1UAN.

Telephone 114.

8. O. BUMtf. E. P. CHA.SK.

BUMI1 A ( HANK,
PHYSICIANS AND 8URQB0NH.

Offioen in the Freeman Cummings block.

CIIKLHKA, MICHIGAN.

M W. SCHMIDT,
lis PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
(im._ hnnr« O0 10 H forenoon; 2 to 4 afternoon i

omce hours J 7 to 8 evening.

Night and Day calls answered promptly.
Chelsea Telephone No.3U 2 rings for office. 3

rings for residence.
chki.ssa, atca.

n U. WALL,

DENTIST.

Office over the Freeman & Cummingi>
Co. drug atore, Chelsea, Mich.

’Phone No. 222.

An Indian Legend.
The Indians say that elephants are

the remains of the •’Fathers of Oxen,"
who lived long ago when men were
giants and the G at Spirit destroyed
them all with his thunder holts.

World's Best Clock.
The world’s best timekeeper Is said

to be the electric clock In the baae-
men! of the Merlin observatory, which
was installed by Prof. Foster in 1866.
It is inclosed In an air tight glass cyl-
inder and has frequently run for pe-
riods of two or three months with an
average daily deviation of only fif-
teen-thousandths of a second.

L.HTECJEK, w ^

D3NTXST.

OtIW'c— Kempf Hnnk Block,
CU KLSKA, • MIC1IIUAN.

Phone 82. .

J
AMES S. UOUMAN.

LAW OFFTCK.
East Middle street, Chelsea, Mich.

UKNUrLL A W ITIIKKELL,
arrOKNKYS AT LAW.

Now’s the time ,to take Rocky
Mountain Tea. It drives out the germs
of winter, builds up the stomach, k'l-
neys and liver. The most wonderful
spring tonic to make people well. You’ll
he surprised with results. 85c, Tea or
Tablets. Freeman & Cummings Co.

The Charming Dears.
American women, as a rule, skate

very gracefully; their slender figures
lend themselves to the art. and they
have, of course, plenty of op|»ortunlty
for practice. English girls also skate
well, but 1 think, on the whole, that
no one looks prettier on artificial Ice
than the Parislenne. — Loncon Ma-
dame.

T
B. B. TurnBull. II. D. Witherell. ]

CHELSEA. MICH. . 1

Motor Fuel In France.
The Paris motor omnibuses use a

mixture of equal parts of alcohol and
benzol for fuel. The average con-
sumption is nine centiliters a ton
kilometer.

QT1VER8 A KALMBACUO Attorneys at-Law
General Law practice in all courts No
tary Public In the office. Phone 63.

Office In Kempf Bank Block.
Chelsea, • . Mich.

I
>AHKEK & BECKWITH,

Bill Estate Dealers.
Money to Loan. Life and Fire Insurance

Office in Hatcii- Durand block. ,

F.
8TAFFAN A SON.

Doan s Regulets cure constipation,
lone the stomach, stimulate the liver,
promote digestion and appetite and
easy passages of the bowels. Ask your
druggist for them. 25 conts a box.

Funeral Directors and Embalmors.

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

Phones 15 or 78

Q A. MAPE8,
FOIERAL DIRECTOE ARD E1BRLXER.

FINE FUNERAL FURNISHINGS,
Calls answered promptly night or day.promptly

TelephoneChelsea Telephone No, 6.
CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

[7 W. DANIELS,
L. GENERAL AUCTIONEER.
Satisfaction Guaranteed. For informa-

tion call at Tin* Standard-tierald office,
or address Gregory, Mich., r. f, d. 2;
Phone connections. Auction tdils and
In cup furnished free.

n I). M K-KITIl E W .

I • LICENSED AUCnOMEKB.
Bell ’Phone 62, Manchester, Mich.
Dates made at this office.

OLIVE LODGE, NO. 156. F. M. M.
Regular meetings for I'JO* are as fol-

lows: .Ian. 14, Feb. 11, Mar. 17, April 14.
May 12; June 9, July 7, Aug. IT,
Sept. 8, Oct. 8, Nov. 3; annual meeting
and election of officers, Dec. 1. St.
John’s Day, June 24— Dec. 27. VUlUng
Brothers welcome.
G.E. Jackson, W.M.

C. W. Maroney, Sec.

T
UK MONROE NURKKRY,

MOMtOK, MICHIGAN.
OOOacife*. ^established 1HI7.

. E. IL6EHFRITZ’ SONS COMPANY,

As' It Goes.

"I cannot too heartily commend,”
said the great man In submitting his
subordinate's report, ’ the work I have
required him to do In his department.”

The “Driver” Ant.
The species of ant known as the

“driver" which will make a dash at a
glowing coal, fix its jaws in the burn-
ing mass, and shrivel up in the heat,
is one of the very few creatures which
contact with fire does not terrify.

It coaxes bsck that well Feeling,
healthy look, puts the sap of life In your
"vstem, protects you from disease.
Hollister1* Rocky mountain Tea has no
equal as a spring tonic for the whole
family. 35c. Ten or Tablets. Free
man & Cummings Co.

The Czar’a Intentions.
A weekly paper has discovered that

the largest room In the world is at St
Petersburg. This *111 probably bo
the room utilized to hold the proclama-
tions of the czar's good intentions.

Josh Wise Says
*T’ve alius noticed in perticerler th’t

lots of men with fortunes left 'em an'
who never worked a lick In their life
are about th' first t' give advice on
how f be successful."

A New Yo k man advertises for a
rich wife. The supply seems to be
almost monopolized by foreigners with
lilies Some of them have little ox-
'••pt their titles and bad habits, but
tin- title covers a multitude of sins.

For They Surely Will Be.
Dc very cart ful of. your speech

Makt- only such remarks as can be
safel., misquoted.— Chicago Record-llerubl v

TESTED AND PROVEN.

There Is a Heap o! 'Solace* in ^
toees, plantfl, vinefl, etc^ in the* United
States, birders placed with our agents
will receive our most careful attention.

C. RIKMEN8C1INKIDKR, Agent,
r f d 4 Grass Lake, Mich. Chulsha phono

kroit, Jacisoi & Chicap Ry.
Time Card taking effact June 18, 1907

Limited car* to Detroit— 7:42 a. m.,
l.42 and 4.24 p. m.
Limited cars to Jsckaon— 9:48 a. m.,

2:46 sod 5:48 p. m.

Local cars to Detroit— 6:36, 8:40, 10:10

a. m. and every two hours until 10:10 p.

m. 11:55 p. m. to Ypsilsnti only.
Local cars to Jackson— 6:44 a. m. then

7:50 and every two hours until 11:50
p. Bi ' ' 1 ~,~'1 ------ --- r 7

Chelsea Greenhouses.
Hothouse Vegetables at all times.

Choice Potted Plants, Ferns, etc.

Choice Carnations, Sweet Peas, etc.,
in Cot Flowers.

No need of going out of town for
funeral designs, when you can have nice
ones made at home for reasonable prices

ELVIRA CLAK,
Phone 103— 2-1, 1-6. ‘ (Florist)

Able to Depend Upon a Well Body.

For montha Michigan readers have
seen the constant expresHion of praise
f( r Doan’s Kidney Pills, ant! read shoot
the good work they have done in this
locality. Not another remedy ever pro-
duced such convincing proof of merit.
A Douglass; living at 10 Budlong 8t.,

lllllHdale, Mich., says: “1 have been a
great sufferer from kidney trouble. My
back ached constantly and toy stooping
or over exertion always aggravated the
trouble. If I took cold It would always
settle in my kidneys and at tbeae times
1 lie pain and annoyance would be most
severe. My kidneys were innch dls
ordered, tlie secretions being very fre-
quent in action, containing a sediment,
of an offensive odor and much discolor-
ed. I used many remedies, but nothing
gave me relief until I procured Doan’s
Kidney pills. They positively cured
me from every tlgo of kidney trouble.
(From statement given December 18,
1901.)

CURED TO STAY CURED.
On December 1, 1906 Mr. Douglass

confirmed above statement saying: “I
cheerfully re-endorse statement I made
recommending Doan’s Kidney Pills In
1901. The cure has been a permanent
one and I have not suffered the slightest
sympton of kidney trouble since.’'

For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents
Foster Md born Co., Buffalo, New York,
Bole agents for the United Btatee.
Remember the name -Doan’s and take

no other.

The new Stockbriiige State Bank

expects to start business about April

1st.

John Hubert, a Parma boy, has
been elected cashier of the cew

Stock bridge l*ank. -John was for
several years assistant cashier in the

defunct bank of Glazier and Gay.

Deputy Game Warden Chester R.
Smith has deposited proluthly about

30,000 to 40,000 trout fry in the

streams which carry away the sur-
plus waters of Grass I^tke to Grand

river.

The spectacle of Judge Chester
early Tuesday morning pushing a
lawn mower down the sidewalk
brings to mind the fact that summer
is not so far distant and the judge is
taking judicial notice of the fact. —
— Hillsdale Democrat

During last week’s flood mail
carrier Corbet of North Adams was
left in the center of a field in about

four feet of water by his horse break-

ng loose from l he wagon. Corliet
put on his “coat of mail” and walk-

ed to town.— Hillsdale Democrat.

lit . Henry Tat lock of Ann Arltor
has been presented with a purse of

500 by the congregation of St.
Andrew's Episcopal church and will

go to the Pan- Angelican conference,

in London, this summer. He was
given four months leave of absence,
to begin the last week in May.

So far this year twenty-eight suits

for divorce have been started in cir-

cuit court of Jackson county. The

month of March already has January

and February beaten to frazzle,
eleven cases having been begun.
There were nine in January and
eight in February.

In their youthful exuberance the

high school boys endeavored to out-

shine each other on Tuesday, the- 17

the day sacred to Ireland’s patron

saint. One hunch wore enormous
mosquito netting neckties; but the

chap who wore the green trousers
easily outdistanced them all.— Hills-

dale Democrat.

The “Citizens” of Litchfield failed

to comply with the law and did not

get their ticket on the official ballot.

But with “pasters” they lambasted

their opponents; “The Young Men,”
to a standstill, voting- seventy- two

straight tickets to the latterV fifty-

live at the recent village election.—

Hillsdale Democrat.

Grover Smith, Lin Crofoot, Jay

Manning and Yern Stoddard have
enlisted in Uncle Sam’s army for
foreign service. Smith and Crofoot

left for Columbus, Ohio, Monday
where they learn where they nr© to
lie stationed, and Manning and Stod-
dard will leave for Howell tomorrow

to meet the recruiting officer at that

place.— Fowlerville Standard.

The appropriation for the State
Tuberculosis Sanatorium, has been

nearly all expended in work upon its

buildings, more buildings are need-
ed to keep pace with the needed

room for patients, which exceeds the

present capacity of this much need-
ed institution. The next legislature

if it makes an adequate ppropria-
tion will by far exceed those of last

legislature, and properly should do

so, as the pressing needs of the
jieople, demand not only a recogni-
tion of their needs, but prompt
action and a liberal npprojtriaf ion.—

Livingston Herald.' i

Miss Jennie Snyder of Jackson

advertised for a husband in ii

Tekc nsha matrimonial bulletin. She

said she wanted one who would he
kind and willing to take care of her,

and she enumerated her attractions

—aged 38, weight 130, bight 03
inches; dark eyes; of English descent:

fond of children; dressmaker by oc-

cupation; stylish dresser— and, most

important of all in the eyes of one

Arthur L. Nichols, of Westfield,
Mass., who read the ad— “I expect
to inherit 12,000.” Arthur started

for Jackson at once alter reading
the advertisement, and proceeded to

call on Miss Snyder. When he an-
nounced his errand Jennie gave
him just one look and slammed the

door in his face. He was picked
up by an officer soon after as a bus
picious character, ..ml was later
given a railroad ticket and told to

move on. He had a list of seventeen
Michigan women who had adver-
tised for husbands.

Judge II. Wirt Newkirk has re-
ceived notice that he had been ap-

pointed distributing officer of funds

used in the construction of the new

postoffioe building about to be
erected in Ann Arbor. About 180,-
000 will puss through his hands.

It is expected that the section of

the Jackson- Lansing electric line

between the latter city and Mason
will Ik* ready for operation within a

mouth. If there is no settlement of
the points in dispute between the

company fend Mason, work will In*
commenced on the seel ion between
I/eslie ami Jackson, leaving the con-

necting link in the middle until the

last.

Nicolo John and Elias Antc.no,
the two men who have been held in
the county Jail at Marshall charged

with obtaining money under false
pretenses— they represented them-
selves to l»e priests of the Greek

church and were soliciting money-
pleaded guilty Saturday to fraud
and u|>on payment of 110 fine and

costs and promising to leave the
state they were discharged.

One day in July, 1803, when Mrs.
W. B. Gildart was on the Columbian

exposition ground jn Chicago, she
found a small pin, on the face were

the letters “!\ K. O.” with a lady’s

name inscribed on the underside.
After all these years the owner of
the pin has been found. She lives

in an Iowa town and will he restored

to possession of the pin. The pin is

a sorority emblem.— Albion Leader.

The D. U. 11. promises as soon as
the frost is out of the ground to put

a gang of eighty to a hundred
laborers on the Wayne-Northville
division and place it in such condi
tiou that the big ears may he run.
A “Y” is also to he constructed at

Wayne as soon as possible and Ply-
mouth may look for through cars be-

fore the middle of summer. A
freight business will also be done.—
Plymouth Mail.

'Phe voting machine seemed to

have taken a queer freak on its
treasurer vote at the village election.

There were 378 votes in all cast and

for all the other offices there were

enough votes cast which added to
the “no choice” vote made the re-
quired 378. In the case of treasurer
howevt there were 190 and 186
votes cast, or 37G in all, hut singu-

larly enough the machine does not
show any “no choice” votes for that

office. — Nor t h v i I le I lecord.

Kev. K. E. Niebel, of Trinity
Lutheran church, Ann Arbor, lias
tendered, his resignation, intending

to leave with his wife next July for

Muhlenberg Mission, Liberia, Africa,

where both will take tip the un-
certain life of missionaries. “For

the last U> years” said Mr. Weibel,

“I’ve looked, forward to the time

when I might receive just such an
appointment, and when the an-
nouncement came Saturday both
my wife and 1 were overjoyed.”

Officer Wa 1th found three men
lurking behind a telephone pole in

the alley between Liberty and

William and State and Maynard
streets at Ann Arbor about 3 o’clock

Sunday morning and asked what
they were doing and told them to
move on. They replied by firing
four shots from a revolver at the of-

ficer and then took to their heels.

The officer was not hit. The men
were probably disturbed in an at-
tempt to burglarize some of the
s h » re s w hose rea r entrance are on

the alley. — Times.

J. C. Newman ha? a four year old
coarsewool ewe that he has a license

to brag on.. When she was one year
old she gave birth to a nice lamb

which she raised. The following
year she raised a pair of twins. The
value of the three at the time of

marketing was a little over 21.00.
Last year the same ewe again raised

twins for which Mr. Newman re-
ceived  14.17. A few days ago this
prolific mother gave birth to three

fine, healthy lambs which with a
little help she will doubtless raise.

The wool from the book of these
sheep has averaged 12.00 per year,

which added to the revenue from
the sale of lambs amounts to over
41.00, besides" the wool on her hack

now and the three lambs by her
side. At the same rate before she
is five' she will have brought her
owner over 04.00. Cal thinks she
is entitled to notice and wants to
know who can beat the record.—
Brighton Argus.

FROM
ROYAL GRAPE

CRCAM OF TARTAR

Royal
BakingPowder

ABSOLUTELY
PURE

David O’Brien, living in North-

field, was attacked Saturday night

and given a hard pummeling, lie al-

leges, by a neighbor and his three

sons. O’Brien’s jaw was broken and

he was so badly hurt it was feared

he might not survive.

Mrs. Chester Cromie of Willis
died in Chicago on her way home
from California, where she had gone

on account of ill-health. She was
so anxious to see her two-year-old

child before she died of tuberculosis

that she risked the journey home.

She was 21 years old.

The Davenport hotel of Grass
Lake has changed hands. The new
landlord is F. L. Galagher of
Chicago, who will introduce new
conveniences and improvements,
and place the business of that
hostelry on a new basis. Mr. Gal-
agher has recommendations to the

effect that he knows how to run a
hotel.

The University of Michigan has

received word that the United
States board on geographical names
has decided to name one of the high-

est peaks in the Sierra Nevada,
Colorado, “Mt. Russell,” in memory

of Israel C. Russell, late professor of

geology in the university. ML
Russ -11 is 14,190 feet in bight and

the third highest in the entire range

of the Sierras.

After the dam gave way and the
water had subsided gre-it quantities

offish were stranded in the mud or
in pools of water and men and hoys

made a rush for them. Pickerel,
bass, dog fish, smilisli, suckers, frogs,

etc, were carried home by (he bushel.

All day Saturday men and boys with

spears, pitchforks, rakes, shaip
sticks, etc, were seen wallowing in

the mud o A the river bottom hunt-

ing for fish.— Manchester Enterprise.

There’s no great loss without
some small gain. The breaking of

the dam has so -increased the fall
and flow of the creek leading from

Vineyard lake that it is said lo he

clearing and deepening the channel.

Last season It was next to impossible

to row or pole a boat from the pond

to the lake on account of the weeds

and moss. When the dam is re-
paired, canoes or other small craft

will probably be able to make the

trip with little difficulty. — Brooklyn
Exponent.

The big new Grass Lake elevator
is now in full blast. The Common-
wealth Power company furnishes
electricity with which to run the

machinery. It is the best equipped
elevator in Jackson county. It is
furnished with the very latest
machinery for grinding grain and
producing every variety of feed. Its

bean-picking machinery is extensive

and perfect and it has conveniences

for discharging grain into cars direct

from the building. The enterprise

which is managed by H, A. Dewryv
a thoroughgoing business man, is a

credit to Grass Like and East Jack-

Mo-Ka
COFFEE

Indorsed by the prudent

housewife for Its

pOUND.WC

Quality, Purity.

Strength, Flavor

and Cleanliness
MO-KA Is put up In 1-lb. air-

tight packages. Ask your grocor
for MO-KA, the high -grade
Coffee at a popular price.

FOR SALK IN CHELSEA BY

John Farrell, Bacon Co-Operative Co.

Fall and Winter Showing
OP1

Foreign and Domestic Woolens

All Woolen* of exceptional quality and atyle, all In suitable quantitv
to judge style ami weave. No Kaniple Book or Cards.

300 Different Styles
Of Huitinpa. Tronaerlnga, Fancy Veatlng, Top Coals and Ov^roiuJ
Our HMortmcnt ‘>f odd trouaera ranging from 14.00 to ffi 00 la tin- Ur^ot
ever Mhown in any city compared to oura. \Ve arc alao allowing n fin,
lino of Woolena nullable for

Ladies’ Tailor Made-to-Order Skirts.
For tbe next 30 days we aliall endeavor to make auch prices »« to

warrant steady employment for our large utaff of worker*, and to make our
clotlilili; manufacturing butuneea the largest in this section of Die country,!

A

Youth for Good Clothing and Home Industry,

RAFTREY, The Tailor.

1 have a good stock of Moore's Non-

Lcakablo Fountain Pons. They will
carry in any position. Xcyei* fail to
write. Filled momcntairly without un-

screwing and are the only ladies pen

1 have a now stock of cloth ami mofco-

co hound hooks at the lowest prices.

ELMER E. WINANS.
Phone flO.

son -county.

In the case of Elisha Hakes of
Toledo, Ode A. Russ and others, the

defendants being from Ypsilunti
and vicinity, the jury Friday in the

United Slates court, Judge Swan

presiding, brought in a verdict
against the Toledo plaintiff. A
score or more of farmers and others

gave individual notes of 100 to
Hakes for the purchase of a pedi-
greed horse, named Orleans. The

animal did not prove its represented

and the required number of sigiin-

tures were not obteined. Finally
Hakes went to law to collect Ibe

and sued for 3,424. It Was
brought out that Hakes had pur-

chased a total of about 117,000 in

“horse” notes in southern Michigan,

Woman's Duty.
It la a woman’s duty to be socially

attractive, not statistically correct.—
Home Notes.

b^oT terVaS'rz
K^dh^th. th* ,l‘in' re8t0r°" r“‘ld?'

Detroit Headquarters
— roa —

MICHIGAN PEOPLE

GRISWOLD HOUSE
aMinie*N Pi-*N.ta<0OTo a.«o
t UTOPIAN ei.AH.Sl.00 TO ». §0 no OAT

fT SjWe ml upfcdAie kottJ. i.

POSTAL » CMORBY. Prop*.

It is the business of tt

Union Trust Company

Detroit to administer estate

It has an experienced

capable office force on

ized for that purpose.

It conducts the affairs

all estates, large or sms

committed to its care, ef

ciently and expeditiously.

Its services are of tl

highest value and its chai

are reasonable.

Brb ill. Alrljigan

SPRING TERM
from April 6th merges into our 

n..r Term from July Oth. Filter
ami ho ready for a good hilimlioi

the early autumn. New Cat a If
free. Write for it.

DETROIT BUSINESS I N IV FUS

15 Wilcox 8L, Detroit, Midi.

W. F. Jkwkll, Pres

It. J. Bennett, C. V. V. I

fiiventinn t« |>r.>ha|>|T

X^h Mu^A*, rvr JV.
riwiui not icr, wit bout chAnje. In the 1 ̂

SclciiMic American.

Original Meaning of P rtf ace.
The word "preface” used in the be-

ginning of books was originally a word
of welcome to a meal, and was equlva-
lent to "Much good may It do you.”

Good Rule to Observe.
Be like "Ullllklus,” wear a

a. id keep your own secrets.
smile

Turiilltill A \V ii In- till, AIIomh-vk*- . 10717

Commissioners’ Notice.
STATE OK MU IIKIAN, roiilrty of ’

•law. The tiii<l)‘i »lKiH-i| hiivinv Imm o ;qi
l»y Hit* I'roluitc rourt for mild I'omiUJ'
nlonera In renuivu. i> vumliu> uml iuIJu-i *1
Hill lil'IllllllllHOl llll |MT!MI||H lUnilllSI I III' I*

peorm- Irwin, inti- of Haiti ommty. >l'
hereby Rive notice llmt four nieiilli
 lute Hre ullinveU, tiy onieroftmlil l‘r-
for en'Tlnm-N m (ireHcnl their ciiiino- ivi
<- late of .Haiti tleceawHl. ami that tie ' «
hi the office of Tornliiill A Witbcmll in
Ihkc ol Chelsea, in saM county. •»«
liny of April. hihI tin | hp t1 *^'1 v.. . 11HU   !» A.-.A- --

iiexi, at ten o'clock a. in. of each ol si
receive, examine ami adjunt nai>l dal
Ihltctl, Kelt, ttth, IH08.

WM.K. IIEKIi.
John s. etnniiviB . ..... .....

Probats Order.
STATE OF MICH IU AN, County «»f

imw. R8. At a iM-HHimi of the l*n»llllll, •’
huI.I County of Washtenaw, held at the
“rove. In the City of Ann Arlior. mi the
of March in the year one tbmiHaml nine I
uml elvht.
ITeHent, Emory R. Leluml, .IinliM.'or I
In the nitiUcrnf the cHtntcof John 6"

Ucccaaetl.
Aimes L Kuncinnm, administratrix

CHtute, tiHvInff tiled In thin court her I
•nd'all11*^ yru Jin** that the same nmy •

It ta ordered, that I'm' •JIM diiy <
l. ’• a* ,en o’eitu'k in the forenoon.
Probat® Othee, Ih- iinnoliited for hearl
account.
And it is further ordered, that a cop.

order he pu bit abed three wuccfMre we
vIouh to said day of hcnniiK, to the
Standard, u ncwapiiper printed i
tulatlng In said County of Washtomov.. BMOltY B. I.KLA?
(A true flops) Judff® of Pi
H. Wirt Nkwkirk, Keirlhtcr.

prkc 2$ Ceafsmi;c a 5 «EISiVELLR
MS Dearborn St;, Chlcajo.

4a Mnl Laxalbh
and Cathartina which puriie, oj
•nd itv« temporary relief, but
ken the difeet I ve and expaUWeg' "tS"

nuBclee and norvea.dvlnft
to do the work natarilnten

te coated Ubleta. eaay to take, ne
•to. Ue, Mo eat SLM at all dm
ForuU by L. T.FRKEME

'
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